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GEORGIA 

State Profile 

Georgia is a southern state of the United States and 
youngest of the original 13 states, having been chartered 
as a colony in 1732 by George II of Great Britain, from 
whom it derived its name. With a total area of 58,876 
square miles (602 square miles of water), it is the largest 
state east of the Mississippi river and 21st in size of all 
the states. Until early in the 19th century it comprised 
nearly all the present area of Alabama and Mississippi. Its 
size and its agricultural and industrial prominence earned 
for it before 1860 the popular title of "empire state of the 
south." The capital has been Atlanta since 1868. The 
official flower is the Cherokee rose. The state bird is the 
brown thrasher. 

Physical Geography 

The surface of Georgia is divided into five physical 
zones. The most prominent of these is the coastal plain of 
35,000 square miles. It extends from the 100 miles of 
Atlantic seacoast, skirted by numerous semitropical islands 
of the Sea Islands group, northward to the fall line, which 
extends from Augusta through Milledgeville and Macon to 
Columbus. North of this line is the Piedmont plateau of 
rolling foothills that rise gradually in height from 500 
feet, until they reach the mountains about 50 miles north 
of Atlanta, to somewhat less than 2,000 feet. Above this 
plateau lie three small regions, the largest of which is the 
Blue Ridge in the northeast (part of the Appalachian mountain 
system) , extending south and west into Georgia to a distance 
of 48 and 92 miles, respectively. 

History 

\, 
Georgia • s formation "'as the result of a desire of the 

British government to protect South carolina from invasion 
by the Spaniards from Florida, and by the French from 
Louisiana, as well as of the desire of James Edward Oglethorpe 
to found a refuge for the persecuted Protestant sects and for 
the unfortunate but worthy indigent classes of England. The 
charter was granted "to the trustees for establishing the 
colony of Georgia to America," giving the colony a unique 
type of control, yet somewhat like the proprietary form. 
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Parliament gave 10,000 pounds to the enterprise, and 
the trustees encouraged the settlers to grow silk, grapes, 
hemp, olives and medicinal plants, for which England was 
dependent upon foreign countries. The sale of rum and the 
introduction of Negro slaves were forbidden, and severe 
limitations were placed on land tenure. Oglethorpe, as 
resident trustee, accompanied the first colonists, who 
settled in Savannah in 1733. The early settlers were 
English, German Lutherans (Salzburgers), Scottish Highlanders, 
Portuguese Jews, Piedmontese, Swiss and others; but the 
main tide of immigration came from Virginia and the 
carolinas after 1750. 

As a bullwark against the Spanish and French the 
colony was successful, but as an economic and philanthropic 
experiment it was a failure. In 1753 the charter of the 
trustees expired and Georgia became a royal province, its 
character rapidly changing to resemble that of other 
southern colonies. 

Under the new regime the colony was so prosperous that 
Sir James Wright (1716-85), the last of the royal governors, 
declared Georgia to be "the most flourishing colony on the 
continent." The people were led to revolt against the 
mother country through sympathy with the other colonies 
rather than through any grievance of their own. 

In the Constitutional Convention of 1787 Georgia's 
delegates almost invariably gave their support to measures 
designed to strengthen the central government. Georgia 
became the fourth state to ratify the federal constitution 
(January 2, 1788), and one of the three that ratified 
unanimously. Afterward a series of conflicts between 
federal and state authority caused the growth of states' 
rights theories. Because of these conflicts a majority 
of Georgians adopted the principles of the Democratic
Republican party, and early in the 19th century the people 
were virtually unanimous in their support of Jeffersonian 
ideas. 

Despite early national political unity, local partisanship 
had been represented by two factions. One, led successively 
by William H. crawford and George M. Troup, represented 
the interests of the coastal element and the upcountry 
slaveholding communities; the other, formed by John Clark 
(1766-1832) and his father Elijah, found the principal 
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support among the nonslaveholders and the frontiersmen. 

The T!oup faction, under the name of the States' Rights 
party, after 1832 endorsed the nullification policy of 
South Carolina against federal tariff laws. The Clark 
faction, calling itself the Union party, opposed South 
Carolina's conduct, but on the grounds of expediency rather 
than of principle. Because of its opposition to President 
Jackson's stand on nullification, the Troup party affiliated 
with the new Whig party, while the Clark party was merged 
into the new Democratic party led by Jackson. The anti-slavery 
and nationalistic views of the Whig party during the 1850's 
caused most of its members in Georgia to shift to the 
Democratic party. 

On November 7, following the election of President 
Abraham Lincoln, the Georgia governor, in a special message 
to the legislature, recommended the calling of a convention 
to decide the question of secession. On November 17 the 
legislature passed an act directing the governor to order 
an election of delegates on January 2, 1861, and their 
meeting in a convention on January 16. On January 19 this 
body passed an ordinance of secession by a vote of 208 to 89. 

In the spring of 1864 Georgia was invaded from Tennessee 
by a Federal army under General William T. Sherman. The 
resistance of General Joseph E. Johnston and General J. B. 
Hood proved ineffectual, and on September 2 Atlanta was 
taken. On November 15 Sherman burned Atlanta and began his 
famous march to the sea, taking Savannah in late December. 
In the spring of 1865, General J. H. Wilson, with a body 
of cavalry, entered the state from Alabama, seized Columbus 
and West Point on April 16, and on May 10 captured Jefferson 
Davis, president of the Confederacy, near Irwinville. 

In accord with President Andrew Jackson's plan for 
reorganizing the southern states, a provisional governor, 
James Johnson, was appointed on June 17, 1865, and a state 
convention reformed the constitution to meet the new 
conditions, rescinding the ordinance of secession, abolishing 
slavery and finally repudiating the state debt incurred in 
the prosecution of the war. A legislature and other officials 
were elected in November 1865. The legislature ratified the 
13th amendment on December 9, and five days later Charles 
J. Jenkins was inaugurated governor. But both the convention 
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and legislature incurred the suspicion and ill will of 
congress. Georgia was placed under military government, 
as part of the 3rd military district, by the Reconstruction 
act of March 2, 1867. 

Under the auspices of the military authorities, 
registration of electors for a new state convention was 
begun, and 95,168 Negroes and 96,333 whites were registered. 
The acceptance of the proposition to call the convention 
and the election of many conscientious and intelligent 
delegates were largely the result of the influence of 
former Governor Brown, who was strongly convinced that the 
wisest course was to accept quickly what congress had 
offered. The convention met in Atlanta on December 9, 1867, 
and by March 1868 had revised the constitution to meet the 
requirements of the Reconstruction acts. The constitution 
was duly adopted by popular vote, and elections were held 
for a governor and legislature. Rufus Brown Bullock, 
Republican, was chosen governor; the senate had a majority 
of Republicans~ and in the house of representatives, by a 
vote of 76 to 74, a Republican was elected speaker. On 
July 21, the 14th amendment was ratified, and, as evidence 
of the restoration of Georgia to the Union, its 
representatives in congress were seated on July 25, 1868. 

In September 1868 the Democrats in the state legislature, 
being assisted by some of the white Republicans, expelled 
the 27 Negro members and seated their defeated white 
contestants. In retaliation congress excluded the state's 
representatives on the technicality that their credentials 
did not state to which congress they were accredited, and, 
on the theory that the government of Georgia was a provisional 
organization, passed an act requiring ratification of the 15th 
amendment before Georgia•s senators and representatives 
would be seated. The department of war then concluded that 
the state was still subject to military authority and 
placed General A. H. Terry in command. With his aid and 
that of congressional requirements that all members of the 
legislature must take the test oath of nonsupport to any 
pretended government, i.e. the Confederacy, and that none 
would be excluded on account of color, a Republican majority 
was secured for both houses, and the 15th amendment was 
ratified. On July 15, 1870, Georgia was finally admitted to 
the union. 
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In 1964, with Democratic President Lyndon B. Johnson 
supporting the Civil Rights bill, Georgia voted for a 
Republican presidential candidate for the first time in its 
history. In 1968 the state gave its presidential vote 
to George c. Wallace. 



Georgia 

Demographics 

1970 Georgia Population At A Glance 

Total 4,589,575 Males 2,230,696 
Urban 2,768,074 Females 2,358,879 

Urban fringe 855,760 Whites 3,391,242 
(Suburban) Blacks 1,187,149 

Rural 1,821,501 Spanish language 29,824 
Farm 171,544 

How Many? Georgia's population in the 1970 census totaled 
4,589,575, ranking it 15th among the States and the District 
of Columbia. Its population density was 79 persons per 
square mile. The 1970 population was 60 percent urban 
and 40 percent rural. 

The 1970 total was 16 percent greater than the 1960 
population. Most of the growth resulted from a net gain 
due to natural increase of 595,000 (births minus deaths). 
Georgia also gained an estimated 51,000 persons because 
of net immigration. 

Atlanta, the State's largest city, had a 1970 population 
of 496,973, a 2 percent increase over 1960. The 
population of the Atlanta Standard Metropolitan Statistical 
Area was 1,390,164, a 37 percent increase over 1960. 

Other large cities and their 1960-70 population percentage 
changes were: 

Columbus 154,168 +32% 
Macon 122,423 +76% 
Savannah 118,349 -21% 
Albany 72,623 +30% :f 

Augusta 59,864 -15% 
Athens 44,342 +41% 
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Ethnic Groups. Major nationalities in Georgia's first 
and second generations from other countries included 
20,951 from Germany (6,714 born there); 14,517 from the 
United Kingdom (4,410 born there); 10,021 from Canada 
(2,362 born there). There were 29,824 of Spanish 
language. 

Racial Makeup. The white population of Georgia totaled 
3,391,242 in 1970. Other major racial groups included 
1,187,149 blacks (6 percent more than in 1960); 2,347 
American Indians: 1,836 Japanese; 1,584 Chinese; 1,253 
Filipinos; and 4,164 of other minority races. 

Age of the Population. Median age of the Georgia 
population was 25.9 years, compared with 28.1 years for 
the United States. Of Georgia's 1970 population, 367,458 
were 65 or older and 421,709 under 5 years old. The 
total of school age, 5 to 17, was 1,222,579 and the 
college age group, 18 to 21, numbered 344,007. The 
remainder, 22 to 64, totaled 2,233,822. 

Income. The median income of Georgia's families in 1969 
(the most recent year available) was $8,165, ranking the 
State 38th in median family income. The United States 
median was $9,586. The Georgia median for white families 
was $9,176; for black families it was $4,742. 

About seventeen percent of the State's families (193,299 
families) were below the low-income or poverty line in 
1969. The 1969 poverty level was $3,743 for a nonfarm 
family of four. 

Schooling. There were 1,267,363 Georgians three to 
thirty-four years old enrolled in school or college at 
the time of the 1970 census: 17,479 in nursery school; 
825,078 in kindergarten or elementary school; 308,161 
in high school; and 116,645 in college. 

Of the 2,355,810 persons 25 or older in Georgia, 41 percent 
bad completed at least four years of high school and 9 
percent had completed at least four years of college. 
The median number of school years completed by this age 
group was 10.8 years, compared with the national median 
of 12.1 years. 
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Among Georgians in their working years (16 to 64), 23 
percent of the men and 18 percent of the women with less 
than 15 years of schooling had had vocational training 
of some type. 

Workers and Jobs. There were 1,154,170 men workers age 
16 or older in 1970~ 1,048,967 of them had civilian jobs 
and 79,184 were in the Armed Forces. Women workers 
totaled 731,618 of whom 697,802 had civilian jobs and 
1,585 were in the Armed Forces. 

There were 288,906 men working as craftsmen, foremen, and 
kindred workers (in skilled blue collar jobs); 152,121 
as nontransport operatives (chiefly operators of 
equipment in manufacturing industries); 123,138 as nonfarm 
managers and administrators; and 113,336 as professional, 
technical, or kindred workers. 

A total of 208,324 women were employed in clerical and 
kindred jobs; 140,428 were working as nontransport 
operatives; 97,101 were nonhousehold service workers; 
and 95,649 were in professional, technical and kindred 
jobs. 

There were 91,713 Federal employees, 71,216 State employees, 
and 119,604 local government employees at the time of the 
1970 census. 

Georgia's Housing. Housing units for year-round use 
numbered 1,466,268 in 1970, a 27 percent increase over 
1960. They had a median of 5.0 rooms per unit and 75 
percent were single family homes. Thirty-four percent 
of the units were built between 1960 and 1970. 

A total of 1,369,225 units were occupied with an average 
of 3.3 persons per unit. Sixty-one percent were occupied 
by the owners. Median value of the owner-occupied units 
was $14,700. Renters paid a median of $86 per month. 

The presence of piped water, toilet, and bath for exclusive 
use of the household is an indication of housing quality. 
In 1970, 13 percent of all year-round housing in Georgia 
lacked complete plumbing facilities, compared with 7 percent 
for the nation. 
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Ninety-five percent of the households had television; 70 
percent clothes washing machines; 34 percent clothes dryers; 
18 percent dishwashers; 35 percent home food freezers; 40 
percent two or more automobiles; and 4 percent owned a 
second home. 

Farming in Georgia. Georgia's farms, like those of the 
country as a whole, are becoming fewer and larger. The 
1969 Census of Agriculture counted 67,431 farms in the 
State, 19 percent fewer than in 1964. The average size 
of farms rose from 214.6 acres to 234.4 acres during the 
same 5 year period. The 1969 average value per farm was 
$54,883. Average value per acre was $234.14. 

The 1970 farm population totaled 171,544, 58 percent fewer 
than in 1960. 

The market value of all agricultural products sold by 
Georgia farms was $1 billion in 1969. Livestock, poultry, 
and their products accounted for $698.6 million; crops 
accounted for $319.7 million; and forest products, $21.7 
million. 





GEORGIA 

Political Profile 

Source: Almanac of American Politics, 1976 

Since the days of the civil rights movement, we have 
been accustomed to thinking of Southern politics as a matter 
of black versus white---with the whites almost invariably 
winning. In Georgia, it has been a little more complicated 
than that. The basic division here has been between the 
Atlanta metropolitan area and the rest of the state---mainly 
small cities and rural farm country. Atlanta---a bustling, 
sophisticated metropolis---likes to call itself "the world's 
next great city ... It won its progressive reputation during 
the 1950's and 1960's under Mayor William Hartsfield and 
Ivan Allen. Backed by the late Ralph McGill's Atlanta 
Constitution and the city's business community, Hartsfield and 
Allen led white Atlanta in a plea for black equal rights and 
racial harmony. Among other things, Atlanta's position on race 
relations proved to be good economics; in the last 20 years 
Atlanta has become the number one business city in the South. 

At the same time, it is possible to overstate the 
liberalism of metropolitan Atlanta. The central city itself, 
with its black majority, went for Democratic presidential 
candidates in 1968 and 1972, and in 1973 elected the first 
black Mayor of a major Southern city, 35-year-old Maynard 
Jackson. But all the post-1960 growth in booming Atlanta 
has been in the suburbs, and the voters there by no means 
share the political sympathies of the residents of the city. 
Jackson would never have carried the suburbs, and the metro
politan area as a whole went for Richard Nixon in 1968 and 
gave him 70% of its vote in 1972. The fashionable Atlanta 
suburbanites, however, are no more likely to be liberal 
than are the equally cosmopolitan and conservative suburbanites 
of Chicago and Los Angeles. 

In the numerous battle between urbane and rustic 
Georgians, time is on the side of Atlanta: the fast-growing 
metropolitan area contained 30% of Georgia's residents in 
1970 and by 1974 was casting 35% of the state's vote. But 
it has taken greater Atlanta a long time to prevail, and 
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1974 was the first time the metropolis has won a political 
battle with the rest of the state in our time. 

The central figure in this battle was the man whose 
image has dominated Georgia politics now for a decade, 
Lester Maddox. The word 11 image 11 is used advisedly, for 
even Maddox's strongest supporters cannot really tell you 
what he has accomplished; they only know what he stands for. 
And that is segration. In 1966 Maddox ran for Governor, 
and ran first in the Democratic primary. In the runoff, he 
was pitted against former Governor (1943-47) Ellis Arnall, 
a genuine Southern liberal, who had the solid support of 
metropolitan Atlanta. Lester won with huge majorities in 
the small counties. In the general, Maddox faced a sleeker, 
but just as conservative, Republican opponent, Howard Calloway; 
the latter got the most votes, but Arnall, running as a 
write-in, prevented either candidate from winning a majority 
and so the election went to the legislature, which promptly 
installed Maddox. (At the same time, it was busy barring 
from office a newly elected black state Representative 
named Julian Bond bacause he opposed the Vietnam war.) 

Maddox's initial victories convinced many canny politicians 
that, in order to win, they must paint themselves as country 
boys, a little wary of the Atlanta city slickers. An example 
was Governor Jimmy Carter, who was elected in 1970. During his 
campaign, in which he shook tens of thousands of hands, 
Carter liked to describe himself as a peanut farmer from 
Plains, Georgia. He placed somewhat less emphasis on the 
fact that he had served as a top aide to Admiral Hyman 
Rickover in the nuclear submarine program, and that his 
peanut farm was not a shack-and-40-acres affair but a well
managed, thriving business. Carter lost the Atlanta 
metropolitan area in both the primary and general election; 
but surprised some of his erstwhile supporters by coming out 
foresquare for integration. In his last year as Governor, 
he was pleased to appear with Mayor Jackson when the 'Atlanta 
Braves' Hank Aaron hit his 7l4th home run. He also applied 
some sophisticated management techniques, with considerable 
success, to the state budget and pushed for progressive tax 
reforms. Like Reubin Askew of Florida, he was highly 
popular going into the 1974 elections and could easily 
have won a second term; unlike Askew, he was barred from 
running. 



GEORGIA PFC CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW 

There is no party registration in Georgia. Registration closed 
for the May 4 primary on April a, with slightly 100re than 2 million 
persons on the voting rolls. Approximately 50,000 voters par
ticipated in the 1974 GOP.Gubernatorial primary, and approximately 
100,000 persons voted in the 1970 Republican Gubernatorial primary. 
It is not possible to estimate turnout for the Presidential race. 

The organizational ("find 'em, vote 'em, count 'em") campaign is 
essential to success in the Georgia Republican primary. An all-out. 
effort is being made to identify potential Ford voters via the telephone 
canvass in each District and in the 16 priority counties (which have an 
estimated 1500 target precincts) 

Other key elements of the Georgia campaign are: 

1. Telephone centers, fully operational as of April 
16, anticipate identifying about 50% of all potential 
Republican primary voters as to their support for you. 
The base lists used are those of the past GOP primary 
voters. 

2. "Project Leader" has been in effect since last last fall, 
and involves individual letters sent from prominent 
Republican state officials to selected Ford supporters 
(over 5,000 letters have gone out to date). 

3. One direct mail piece has been sent to 24,000 heads of 
households who were '74 primary voters. 

4. A mailing to follow-up on the undecided voters is planned 
for the period of April 17 through May 4. 

5. Radio and television spots and newspaper ads are in 
the final production stages. 

6. The state advocates program has been and continues to 
be very extensive throughout the state. Well-known 
Republican leaders who are publicly identified as your 
supporters are traveling to key counties and the 
response is that the advocates are being well received. 

II 



GEORGIA PFC CAMPAIGN OFFICIALS 

Matthew Patton 
Sandra Mackey 
Joseph Wilkinson 
Susan Tucker 
Morton Forbes 
Karl Ammons 
Eleanore Roseen 
Bob Hydrick 
Wendell Brown 
Karry Kelso 
Representative Rober Irvin 
Richard Guthman 
Robert Simpkins 
Truett Moss 
Carr Dodson 
David Ralston 
Regnald Maxwell 
Whitney O'Keeffe 

OFFICIALS IN AREA TO BE 
VISITED 

Honorable Paul Coverdell 
Honorable Michael Egan 
Clarence (Shorty) Lorentzson 

Chairman 
Research Chariman 
Media Coordinator 
State Coordinator 
lst District Co-Chairman 
lst District co-Chairman 
2nd District Chairman 
3rq District Chairman 
4th District Chairman 
4th District Fieldman 
5th District Co-Chairman 
5th District Co-Chairman 
6th District Chairman 
7th District Chairman 
8th District Chairman 
9th District Chairman 
lOth District Co-Chairman 
lOth District Co-Chairman 

State Senate Minority Leader 
State House Minority Leader 
4th District GOP Chairman 



DELEGATE SELECTION 

Georgia is allocated forty-eight delegates for the Republican 
National Convention. Three delegates are to be determined 
from each o£ the ten Congressional Districts and eighteen 
delegates are to be determined at-large. The delegates them
selves will be selected at the District and State conventions 
(May 22 and June 19 respectively). 

The candidate receiving the majority in each Congressional 
District will win the three votes of that District and the can
didate receiving the largest number of votes statewide will 

·win the eighteen at-large delegate votes. Delegates will be 
instructed or bound for two ballots by the results of the primary 
vote. 

Under this electoral system, a candidate may win one or more 
Congressional Districts, thereby receiving those delegate votes. 
If a candidate does not carry the State as a whole, he will not 
receive the eighteen at-large delegates. Therefore, it is pos
sible for Georgia's delegation to be split between two candidates. 

It is crucial for President Ford supporters to recognize the 
necessity of carrying the Primary Election on~ the Con
gressional District and statewide levels. 



GEORGIA ADVOCATES 

Speaker Date Location 

Congressman John Buchanan April 19 Savannah 

Secretary Thomas Kleppe April 20 Atlanta 
April 29 Atlanta 

Congressman Don Mitchell April 25 Atlanta 

Honorable Gerald Parsky April 28 Columbus 

Honorable Mitch Kobelinski April 29 Atlanta 



REAGAN GEORGIA CAMPAIGN OFFICIALS 

Sam Tate 
Margaret Holleman 
Carl Gillis 
Carol Barret 

Co-Chairman 
Co-chairman 
Southern Georgia Coordinator 
Press Director 

REAGAN CAMPAIGN ACTIVITY 

Ronald Reagan will be visiting Albany, Macon, Atlanta, and 
Savannah on April 20-22. The order and activities schedule 
has not yet been determined. 

The Fourth District, essentially DeKalb County and a part 
of metropolitan Atlanta, is the heaviest Republican area 
of the State and a stronghold of Reagan workers. The Reagan 
State Chairman is from DeKalb, and the GOP Party leadership 
is basically pro-Reagan. No DeKalb Reagan headquarters 
exists: to date, the Reagan headquarters is located in 
Northeast Atlanta. 

Reagan activity has been low-key to date in Georgia. The 
phone operation is on a small scale, basically covering only 
the key districts of DeKalb and Cobb. There has only been 
one mailing to delegates and past GOP convention attendees 
from the Reagan organization -- no mass mailings have 
been sent to date. The basic campaign strategy seems aimed 
at the delegate convention, albeit the convention selections 
are based on the primary results. No radio or television 
advertising is being aired at the present. Financial 
difficulties appear again to be the major problem in the 
Reagan campaign organization; however another blitz television 
campaign is felt to be a strong possibility. 

Reagan's nationally-televised speech did not make the front
page news in Atlanta papers. The Atlanta Constitution is 
giving fairly equal time to the President's and Mr. Reagan's 
activities. 



SURVEY RESEARCH 

Darden Research Corporation surveyed 600 voters in Georgia, 
South Carolina, Mississippi, Tennessee, Alabama and Florida 
on February 27 through 29, 1976. The Georgia portion included 
13. 3o/o of the persons surveyed, and those results are as follows: 

"Do you consider yourself a Republican, Democrat or Independent? rr 

Republican 
Democrat 
Independent 

19. 3o/o 
45. 7o/o 
33. 8o/o 

The same sample was asked their preference for President Ford 
or Ronald Reagan for the Republican nomination: 

Ford 
Reagan 
No opinion 

43.20/o 
35. 3o/o 
21. 5o/o 

In a head-to-head question between President Ford and George Wallace, 
the results were: 

Ford 
Wallace 
No opinion 

48. Oo/o 
39. 3o/o 
12. 7o/o 

The head-to-head between Ronald Reagan and Wallace resulted in: 

Reagan 
Wallace 
No opinion 

49.8% 
35. 3o/o 
14.8% 
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GEORGIA ISSUES 

AGRICULTURE 

The southern regions of Georgia are particularly concerned about 
government's reductions in subsidies for peanut and tobacco crops 
(i.e., price supports for peanut farmers are expected to sub
stantially decline in 1977 because production is exceeding consump
tion). The elimination by the Administration of crop allotments 
for peanuts and tobacco is of particular concern to state farmers. 

Soybeans are another subsidized crop, and are third in importance 
after peanuts and tobacco. There are no problems regarding allotments 
or reduction of federal aid for other crops such as sorghum, grains, 
corn, etc. 

Georgians in general oppose government interference, but many 
Republican voters in the state's southwest portion are farmers who 
fear that the sudden elimination of government aid will radically change 
their markets. In discussing changes in federal aid, you should emphasize 
that your plans for gradual elimination of government controls are 
timed so as to minimize the economic effect on individual farmers. 

The U.s.-u.s.s.R. grain deal and related subjects is a relatively 
moot issue in Georgia, largely because most voters do not understand 
what really happened. Grain sales could be of concern, however, 
if the voters see it as another area where the United State is 
"not getting a fair shake" due to detente. 

Your recommendation to improve the estate-inheritance tax for farmers 
is popular in the state and should be re-emphasized, especially in the 
southwestern areas. 

BUSING 

Busing remains a sensitive issue in the state, albeit one which has 
been reduced in terms of its visibility in the news. While you are 
not held responsible for the busing mandates of the courts, your 
opposition to a Constitutional Amendment is not necessarily a plus, 
for the general perception of what the amendment would entail is confused. 
Georgians need to know what the alternatives are to busing, what the 
amendment would mean if passed, why you are opposed to the amendment, 
and what you propose as a constructive alternative. 
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HOWARD "BO" CALLAWAY 

While the Atlanta newspapers are reporting Bo Callaway's 
investigation fairly, the nuances projected are that Mr. Callaway 
was fired by the White House because he was a political embarrassment. 
Questions regarding his replacement should be anticipated. 

JIMMY CARTER 

Jimmy Carter is favorably perceived by Georgians. There was some anti
Carter sentiment before the early primaries, but there is very little 
now. PFC state officials recommend that Carter be handled politely, 
for there are indications that some Republicans are swinging to vote 
for Carter. 

DEFENSE 

Defense is an issue of critical importance in Georgia, not only because 
of the numerous military installations and defense contractors throughout 
the state, but also because of the strong patriotic attitude of Georgians, 
which is demonstrated by their continuing ability to exceed military 
recruitment goals each year. Reagan's recent attacks on your defense 
posture has raised questions and created doubts among state Republicans. 

Georgia is not troubled by any of DOD's proposed base closings. Fort 
Benning, the headquarters of the u.s. Army Infantry, is based in Columbus, 
and remains a source of great pride among the state's residents. 

ECONOMY 

Georgia is reportedly behind the national average in employment gains, 
and Atlanta has higher unemployment that the rest of the state. Because 
cost of living decreases are noticeable, particularly in Atlanta, 
inflation is no longer as major a concern as unemployment. Your 
accomplishments in cutting inflation in half will be appreciatively 
received, but emphasis should be placed on getting people back to work. 

ENERGY 

Georgia, being on the major eastern pipeline, was not especially hard-hit 
during the fuel crisis, and energy in general is not a major concern. 

Augusta voters, however, are registering some concern over atomic energy. 

, 
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ENVIRONMENT 

The National Park Service has been considering turning the banks of 
the Chattahoochee River, which runs through Atlanta, into park lands. 
If the decision has been made to make the banks a national park, 
public reception will be extremely positive. 

FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Concern over the Panama Canal negotiations is growing (especially 
during the last several days of Reagan's attacks), but it is not 
as much an issue as is Secretary Kissinger. Sentiment appears not to 
focus on the Secretary's specific actions (except for a general mistrust 
over detente), but instead is more of a personal bias in which the 
Secretary is perceived as too powerful in his conduct of u.s. foreign 
policy. 

There has been no reaction to the Helsinki agreement nor Reagan's 
criticism of it. Again, interest and comprehension of what transpired 
is low. No concern currently exists that we supposedly "gave away 
the chance of freedom for the Eastern European countries." 

GOVERNMENT SPENDING 

Georgians distrust bureaucracy and dislike government interference. Your 
vetoes in the context of lessening Federal government controls over the 
lives of private citizens as well as in the context of cutting Federal 
spending and reducing individual tax burdens will be favorably received 
and should be stressed. 

HOUSING/CONSTRUCTION 

Atlanta had a building boom from 1965 to 1973. The resultant over
building of offices, hotels, and private housing has led to a slump and 
financial hardships for private contractors as well as the owners of 
the several new office buildings that are vacant. The hardest-hit 
are the office builders. The hotels are pulling themselves out of 
their problems; but individual builders are still suffering from uncompleted 
sub-divisions and houses. 

Your veto of the common situs picketing bill, very favorably received in 
Georgia, stressed how you wanted to prevent creation of new and uncertain 
conditions which could further difficulties in the construction industry. 
Additional emphasis should be given to positive Administration initiatives 
that have been taken to provide recovery in the industry. 
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HEALTH 

Georgia has internal problems of distributing Medicaid funds 
throughout the state. The problem is not one of Federal funding, 
but the disbursement of the funds after they have been granted. 

The physical maldistribution problem is still unsolved. 

RACIAL CONDITIONS 

Maynard Jackson, the first Black mayor of a major southern city, 
was elected in 1973 with the backing of the 55% registered Black 
voters of Atlanta as well .as all the big business support (banks, 
resturants, etc.). However, the last several years have increased 
tensions between the business community and Mayor Jackson. One 
of the major reasons is Jackson's insistence that all city contracts 
be "joint ventures" whereby at least one Black company must be 
included with the white contractors. The Black companies have not always 
been the most highly qualified, and the business community has raised 
complaints. 

The white population of Atlanta has an attitude which is becoming 
more and more pervasive -- that the Blacks have taken over the city, 
are moving into the counties surrounding Atlanta, and city-country 
consolidation is an increasing possibility. It is also felt that 
such an attitude is a self-fulfilling prophecy -- as Atlantans predict 
this outcome, so will that outcome probably happen. Resignation, 
not uprising, is the general attitude. 

REVENUE SHARING 

As elsewhere, state and local officials support of the Administration's 
position to extend general revenue sharing. The program is not only 
financially beneficial, but has strong appeal to Georgians' "no strings 
attached" feelings toward Federal assistance. 

HERMAN TALMADGE 

In recent months, Senator Talmadge has been quiet, with no major 
charges against the Administration or blasts on any specific issues. 

TEXTILES 

The Administration's relationship vis-a-vis the textile industry is 
of continuing concern to Gerogians, and should be explored further 
as to current actions by the Administration as well as possible 
important problems being experienced by the industry. 
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TRANSPORTATION 

The Metropolitan Atlanta Rapid Transit Authority (MARTA) is 
currently applying for three grants with UMTA for the purchase of 
buses and the construction of a rapid rail system. 

1. Amendment to grant GA03-0008, the long-range rapid 
,rail construction which involves $50 million (UMTA 
has already committed $800 million to MARTA -- this 
amendment is requesting $50 million of those funds). 

2. Application for $935,000 to modify the transit buses 
with wheelchair lifts and other modifications for the 
benefit of the elderly and the handicapped. 

3. 1976 apportionment of Section 5 of the 1974 National 
Mass Transit Assistance Act monies of $3,345 million 
for the urbanized area. 

The Atlanta public is extremely supportive of MARTA. In fact in 
1971, they voted to tax themselves an additional 33% in order to 
share costs for the operation and development of MARTA. 



REAGAN ON THE ISSUES 

Ronald Reagan's scheduled April 20-22 visit to Georgia will 
be his first campaign trip since the formal announcement of 
his candidacy. He was last in the state in June, 1975, to 
address the Georgia State Republican Conventions. Reagan's 
speech at that time did no.t address itself to any specific 
state issues, and the text did not vary from his standard 
GOP after-dinner speech. A good deal of negative publicity 
did result, however, from Reagan's admitted ignorance of the 
1965 Voting Rights Act extension battle in Congress, an issue 
that was brought up by a reporter in a press conference that 
followed the dinner. 

It is expected that the former Governor will continue to 
emphasize those issues that he has stressed during the past 
five weeks. He will undoubtedly pay particular attention in 
Georgia to defense, military preparedness vis-a-vis the Soviet 
Union, detente, Secretary Kissinger's role in the conduct of 
foreign policy, the Panama Canal negotiations, and the growth 
of both government regulations and Federal spending. 

Following is a brief summary of the Reagan position on the 
key issues included in the Georgia issues overview. 

AGRICULTURE 

Reagan has consistently attacked the grain embargo as an 
example of government interference in the agricultural 
marketplace. He favors a free market for all farm produce, 
and has recently described himself as "philosophically" 
opposed to any government subsidies, although he favors a 
gradual phasing out of the government's role so that the 
farmer is not subject to a sudden disruption in the prices 
for his crops. 

BUSING 

Reagan is firmly opposed to a forced busing to achieve racial 
integration in schools, and he favors a Consti tutiona*,,. 
amendment to ban the practice if necessary. 

HOWARD "BO" CALLAWAY 

Reagan has not made any substantive comment on Bo Calloway's 
resignation, and it is not expected that he will bring up the 
issue. 



FOREIGN RELATIONS 

Reagan's recent comments on foreign policy have received a 
favorable response in Georgia. He will undoubtedly continue 
to personally attack Secretary Kissinger, and criticize 
detente as a policy in which we receive nothing in return for 
concessions to the Soviet Union. Reagan is also expected to 
continue his intensified attacks on the Panama canal 
negotiations. 

GOVERNMENT SPENDING 

Criticism of the Administration's defense and foreign policy is 
the only area that has received a stronger response here than 
Reagan's attacks on Federal spending. He will continue to 
stress his role as an "outsider" to appeal to anti-Washington 
sentiment, and also point to his record as Governor of 
California as indicative of his ability to bring the growth 
of government spending under control. 

FEDERAL AID TO EDUCATION 

Reagan's recent attacks on Federal Aid to Education for 
taking away local autonomy from school districts did not 
receive as favorable a positive response as his campaign had 
hoped. There are numerous Federal impacted areas, mostly 
surrounding military installations, which rely heavily on 
Federal support for their school systems. 

RACIAL CONDITIONS 

Due to Jimmy Carter's recent problems with the 11 ethnic purity" 
comment, Reagan is expected to avoid discussing any racially 
sensitive issues in Georgia, with the possible exception of 
busing. 

REVENUE SHARING 

Reagan's opposition to revenue sharing is fairly well-known 
as a result of his contraversial $90 billion plan for reducing 
Federal spending. The former Governor has criticized it as a 
means by which the Federal government levies a ~carrying 

charge' for collecting and distributing tax revenues that 
should remain in the state. Whether Reagan will attempt to 
raise this issue in a state such as Georgia is not known at 
this time. 
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CONGRESSIONAL INPUT FOR CONSIDERATION PRIOR 
TO THE PRESIDENT'S TRIP TO GEORGIA 

CAVEAT -FOREIGN AID 

The citizens of Georgia and its elected representatives 
have consistently voiced strong opposition to foreign aid. 
And, as a corollary, Secretary Kissinger and the atmosphere 
of detente are a liability to the President. However, the 
Jewish communities in and around Atlanta and Augusta 
support the highest level of fundings provided for Israel. 

ISSUES OF TOP PRIORITY 

Strong National Defense 

To avoid the foreign aid issue, the President should come 
down heavy on the need for a strong national defense. State 
that the United States defense posture is second to none and 
that "a strong America witt be a free America". 

Fiscal Responsibility 

This issue has large appeal in Georgia 

1. Tax reduction spending ceiling and farmer/ small 
businessman tax proposals should be emphasized. 

2. Note the Administration's efforts to cure the recession, 
curb inflation, and create jobs without resorting to 
massive Federal programs. Cite favorable statistics 
and trends. 

3. Strongly emphasize the Administration's efforts to 
correct the abuse of and inequities in the Food Stamp 
Program. ie. Provide for those truly in need, but 
forego federal assistance to those who are not in 
financial trouble. (Senator Talmadge, as Chairman 
of the Senate Agriculture Committee, has taken 
Legislative initiatives which would address this 
problem.) 

, 
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4. The Administration's proposed Revenue Sharing Program 
is very popular with Mayors. The President's proposal 
will l) return government back to the state and local 
level and reinstitute the viability of state and Local 
government, 2) provide · the opportunity for many 
services to be made available without raising local 
taxes, and 3) reduce notorious interferences by the 
Federal government. 

5. Continue the strong dual banking systems- -maintain 
competition between Federal and state banks. 

OTHER 

Agricultural Subsidy Programs 

Peanut, tobacco and cotton subsidy programs are very 
popular in the State of Georgia. Secretary Butz, therefore, 
is unpopular. 

Threat of Organized Labor 

Threat of organized Labor is of great concern to the 
citizenry outside the major populated areas. The textile 
industry, a major industry in Georgia, wants to keep the 
current right-to-work laws. If asked, suggest that the 
President say he strongly believes that it is the 
responsibility for the State to decide whether it should 
have right-to-work laws. (The Presidential veto of the 
Common Situs Picketing Bill was favorably received. ) 

SBA and FHA Programs 

These programs have been well received in Georgia. 

Commend Georgia as the progressive/industrialized South 
which has always manifested rugged individualism, been 
the bastion for strong defense second to none, and strived 
to obtain the atmosphere where "making a profit" is viewed 
in a most favorable light. 

FRIEDERSDORF/4-21-76 
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THE GEORGE A. TO\~NS ELENENTARY SCHOOL 
SOLAR HEATING AND COOLING EXPERIHENT 

ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

The U.S. Energy Research and Development Administration has completed 

the construction of a large-scale, fully integrated solar heating and cooling 

system, retrofitted to a 13 year old elementary school in Atlanta, Georgia. 

The objectives of this experimental research project are: 

o To address anti solve technological problems 
incident to the design, construction and 
operation of a large-scale solar heating and 
cooling system. 

o To demonstrate the economics achievable by 
use of solar heating and cooling systems. 

• To encourage and accelerate the application 
of solar energy to the heating and cooling 
of homes and buildings. 

o To promote and encourage industry involvement 
in the design, production and employment of 
solar heating and cooling systems. 

• To decrease national dependence on scarce 
fossil fuels, and to decrease environmental 
pollution incident to their use. 

Hestinghouse Electric Corporation is the prime contractor for the design, 

construction and analysis of this experiment. Princtpal Westinghouse associates 

are the architectural engineering firm of Burt, Hill and Associates. mechanical 

design engineers Dubin-Mindell-Bloome Associates, and the Georgia Institute of 

Technology for instrumentation and data collection. Construction was perfor1ned 

by more than ten small business firms in Atlanta, Georgia. 

The characteristics of this experimental project are: 

To 

• 32,000 square-foot, one-story building. 
• 10,360 square feet of PPG solar collectors. 
• 13,000 square feet of solar reflector area. 
o 45,000 gallons of hot and cold thermal storage. 
e 100-ton ARt~LA absorption chiller. 
o Solar heated domestic hot water. 

provide approximately: 

• 60 percent solar cooling. 
0 50 percent solar heating. 

• 80 percent solar domestic hot water. 



The experiment is fully instrumented for detailed performance analysis. 

Construction methods, control logic, construction and operating costs, and 

~•ystem performance will be thoroughly analyzed, and the findings and reco:n

mendations arising out of this experiment ~.;ill be \.:idcly promulgated among 

designers, builders and manufacturers througlwut the country. 

The experiment has yielded immediate and tangible utility in the fonu 

of a solar heated and cooled school provided to the Atlanta Public School system 

and to the student and community users .. Hare importantly, the results of this 

experiment can contribute significantly to the increased utilization of solar 
·:-) 

energy throughout the country. 
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ATLANTA MASS TRANSIT 

Question 

Is the Federal government committed to building the rapid 
transit system in Atlanta? 

Answer 

The Department of Transportation has agreed to provide 
$800 million toward completion of a viable and useable 
core part of Atlanta's rapid transit system. Earlier this 
year a major Federal grant was awarded providing another 
$160 million toward on-going construction. This brought 
the cumulative Federal investment to about $430 million, 
and the Federal budget for 1977 anticipates another substan
tial grant next year. Federal grant assistance has also 
been provided for major expansion and rehabilitation of 
Atlanta's bus fleet over the past several years. 

JRH 
4/16/76 



NEW VA HOSPITAL IN AUGUSTA 

~. Q. What is the status of the new replacement Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Augusta, Georgia? 

A. Tentatively July 10 has been set as groundbreaking 
day for this 420-bed hospital. Spring of 1979 is the 
projected completion date. 

DHL/4/16/76 



RICHARD B. RUSSELL DAM 
(Georgia) 

Q. What is the status of the proposed Richard B. 
Russell Dam? 

A. I am aware that various public officials and 
private citizens have voiced different views 
on the project, and since it is now in litigation, 
I believe it would be inappropriate for me to comment 
on the outcome at this time. 

Background 

The Fish and Wildlife Service is currently developing 
a wildlife mitigation plan for the Savannah Corps of 
Engineers to use in requesting authorization to purchase 
land for that purpose. Although our last report expressed 
serious concern over the destruction of a high value trout 
fishery and wildlife habitat losses, the Fish and Wildlife 
Service has not opposed the project. 

mvH/ 4-16-76 



FIRE ANT (Georgia) 

Q: As you know, the Fire Ant is a major problem in 
the Southeast. There have been reports that the 
only effective deterent -- Mirex -- has been banned 
by EPA. Nhat is the Federal'Government going to do 
about the Fire Ant problem? 

A: I understand that the Fire Ant is a serious problem 
to many farmers and people in the Southeast. It is 
not true that Mirex has been withdrawn from use. 
It is my understanding that until hearings are 
completed, Mirex will continue to be used to control 
the pest. USDA and EPA will continue to assist the 
concerned States in their Fire Ant control program. 

G~'VH/ 4-16-T6: 



PEANUT, TOBACCO & COTTON SUBSIDIES 

Q: Why is your Secretary of Agriculture proposing elimination 
of subsidies, such as are now being paid peanuts, tobacco 
and extra long staple cotton -- which are important to 
Georgia? 

A: One of the most significant events in this country's 
economy during the past five years has been the turnaround 
in National farm policies. At a time when demand for 
food and fiber has been rising all over the world, our 
country has moved quickly from a farm policy of restraint 
to one of full production at market-oriented prices. The 
only remaining restrictive quotas are on the crops you 
mentioned. 

For production of other crops, farmers are now free to 
innovate; free to change farming practices or cropping 
patterns to the most efficient form. Our farmers have 
the management freedom to grow the crops that will return 
the most profit -- and those in turn will be the crops 
in greatest demand, the crops that people want and need. 

By removing restrictions, we use the vast resources of 
America's farm land most efficiently. This helps feed 
our own population as inexpensively as possible, it helps 
to make U.S. farm commodities more competitive in the 
world market, and it helps to feed many people abroad. 

BACKGROUND 

For nearly 40 years our government stifled private decision 
making and limited growth opportunities in U.S. Agriculture. 
In the mid 60's Congress began to move farm programs away from 
high rigid price supports. Real progress was made with the 
Agricultural Act of 1970 and continued with the Agricultural 
and Consumer Protection Act of 1973. 

Not only the farmer, but the entire economy, benefits from a 
policy of full production at market-oriented prices. Consumers 
get the advantage of receiving agricultural products at the 
lowest possible unit cost of production. And the Nation as a 
whole benefits: 

Taxpayers are no longer paying $4 billion annually 
in subsidies to keep farm land out of production and 
to support farm income as they were just 4 years ago. 
Government payments to farmers in FY 75 totaled $946 
million, of which $556 million was made under the 
Disaster Payment Program for feed grains, wheat and 
cotton. 

• 
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Storage of government-owned grain used to cost 
taxpayers up to $1 million per day. Now farmers hold 
their own grain until they can sell it at an acceptable 
price, rather than turning it over to the government 
and depressing the market at a later date. 

Agricultural productivity (output per unit of input) 
scored a record high in 1975. This is a direct result 
of farmers not having land diverted by government 
programs and being free to produce any commodities 
they desire. 

Net farm income has been at .the highest level in 
history during the past 3 year~. This has brought new 
vitality to rural areas. 

Agricultural products are now competitive in world 
markets and are this Nation's greatest single source 
of foreign exchange -- approximately $22 billion 
annually. Farm exports have strengthened the U.S. 
dollar and kept much-needed foreign petroleum and 
other imports flowing into this country. 

PCL 
4/17/76 



INTERNATIONAL CONVENTIONS 

Q. Will the Department of commerce U.S. Travel Service 
support the efforts of the Georgia World Congress 
Center to attract international conventions? 

A. Very vigorously. 

4/20/76 



LOCKHEED PAYMENTS 

Q. As Lockheed, Georgia, is the largest export firm 
in Georgia, we are concerned that the recent revelations 
concerning improper payments abroad will contribute to 
a loss of exports and jobs. Will you comment? 

A. As you know, I have asked Secretary of commerce 
Richardson to chair a cabinet level committee 
charged with the task of examining the whole 
question of improper payments abroad. We are also 
examining this thorny issue with our trading partners 
in the GATT, OECD and UN. I can assure you that this 
problem will be resolved in a manner that will preserve 
the U.S. competitive position in World Trade and end 
this abuse of the world's trading system. 

4/20/76 



HUD-OWNED 

Q •. What does the Federal Government plan to do about 
the large number of vacant homes which it ownes 
in the Atlanta Area and throughout the state? 

A. We are very concerned and are desirous of prevent
ing an increase in the inventory. They have asked 
for the cooperation of the lenders in providing all 
possible relief for those in financial stress. 

With regard to those homes which are presently vacant 
and are owned by HUD, HUD is making every effort to 
maintain the homes it ownes so that they do not 
become community eyesores and lower the value of 
nearby houses, and to sell them to private individuals. 

To do this, a concentrated program of repair and 
sale is under way at the Atlanta HUD Area Office. 
The Inventory over the past few months has shown 
a steady decline. During the past year, the 
property disposition staff of the Atlanta HUD 
Area Office. The inventory over the past few months 
has shown a steady decline. During the past year, the 
property disposition staff of the ·Atlanta HUD office 
has been significantly increased and we have every 
reason to believe that the current trend in the reduction 
of HUD-owned properties will continue. 

FLM/4-20-76 



EFFECT OF RESID DECONTROL ON PRICES 

Question 

If the Senate follows the House action and permits 
decontrol of residual fuel oil will prices go up? 

Answer 

Residual prices are unlikely to go up for three reasons. 
First, suppliers of residual oil have for more than 
a year been reporting substantial surpluses of the 
product. 

Second, for the near term, it is projected that 
surplus domestic and foreign residual capacity will 
be there to satisfy any increase in demand. 

Third, the exemption of residual oil from price 
and allocation regulation will provide purchasers 
the maximum degree of flexibility to shop for the 
lowest price in the market and will, therefore, 
significantly enhance competition. 

. . . 
' ., 

GRS 
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GASOLINE PRICE INCREASES 

Question 

Can we expect more gasoline price increases following 
those announced last week by some major oil companies? 

Answer 

Gasoline prices began to decline gradually last 
September at the end of the high gasoline usage 
season. Since then, average prices have dropped 
about 2-1/2 cents per gallon -- because supplies 
were more than adequate and crude oil prices went 
down temporarily. 

Gasoline prices are now expected to rise by about 
a penny a gallon as they normally do this time of 
year when usage increases. In addition, crude oil 
costs increase in the future as domestic crude 
costs increase and we are forced to import more 
high-priced crude oil. These increases in crude 
prices will mean that gasoline prices will go up 
about 4 cents per gallon over the next year. 

Background 

From September to December, the average price 
of gasoline dropped slightly more than a penny. 
After the removal of the supplemental fees on imported 
crude oil near the end of December, gasoline prices 
dropped another penny. The new Environmental Policy 
and Coordination Act, which rolled back domestic 
crude costs from about $8.50 per barrel in January 
to $7.66 per barrel in February, brought about 
another one-half penny decline in gasoline prices 
in March. 

The EPCA will permit domestic crude costs to rise 
by roughly 75 cents a barrel in the coming year. 
FEA projects that gaso~ine prices will increase ~ 
as .. a result of these h~gher crude costs by about/"'·~- · '\ 
4 cents per gallon in the coming year. ! ~: · 

GRS 
4/18/76 



OIL AND GAS PRICE DECONTROL 

Question 

The Administration has long been on record as 
favoring the deregulation of energy prices, yet 
we still have price controls. What are you doing 
about it? 

Answer 

I recently presented to the Congress my first decontrol 
proposal -- the removal of allocation and price controls 
from residual oil. This proposal was permitted by 
the provisions of the Energy Policy and Conservation 
Act, which I signed in December. 

I am pleased that the House indicated its favor of 
that proposal on April 12 by not disapproving it and 
am hopeful ·that the Senate will take similar action 
when they take it up after the Easter recess. 

The decontrol of residual fuel prices is an important 
first step in implementing the pricing provisions of 
the EPCA legislation and I intend to fully utilize 
the powers granted me by that Act to allow normal 
market activities to return. 

In this regard, I would also again urge the Congress 
to focus immediately on my long-standing proposal 
to deregulate the price of new natural gas. Such 
action is imperative if we are to half the wasteful 
use of this valuable resource and to encourage new 
production. 

GRS 
4/18/76 



OIL CO~PA~Y DIVESTITURS 

~~.. se~~:-~s to l:2 r~1.C)~t: an.:l sJ~e talk k1.n c:o-r1·:;.reBs ct:'Jo:_l::: 
breaking up the major oil co~9anies. [A bill was 
reported Ollt !)y 3·::1}7 h St1.lJCOir~:1itt:e2 or1 Ap:c:i.l 1, l97G. J 

You have said elser..;hece, I !::1-::!l , tha.t you op~.-':::se 
the divestiture proposal. Why? And will you ve~o 
a divestiture bill if it is proposed? 

A.. I am very concer;:.ed ab'{)ut the t.hrus t of the di 'l•.::s tit>:.::::= 
bill recently approved by Senator Bayh's Subco~~itte~-* 

It assumes that, by brec>.king U? a major segment of the 
oil industry, we can lower ices and increase secure 
supplies. ..,. 

I h::tve no·t see::1 any evidence to inc1icat.e that these 
results would occur. 

If it could be positively shown that divestiture woul~ 
improve the delivery of secure volumes of oil at 
lor .. ;er prices to the 1\mer ican people, I Hould favor it. 

The advocates of the bill reported by the subcommittee 
have not made that case, There is a good chance that t~e 
bill would retard rather than expand domestic production 
~nd actually increase our dependence on high priced 
foreign oil and our vulnerability to disruption from 
an embargo. 

Until it can be demonstrated that divestiture legislntion 
would improve rather than worsen our energy situation, 
I must oppose such proposals. 

Draft by Zarb/Grs~nspan 
4/6/'16 





SAVING AMERICA'S CITIES 

Q. Detroit Mayor Coleman Young told the Joint Economic 
Committee last month that unless something is done 
quickly to alienate the fiscal crunch in the nation's 
cities "we face a national urban crisis that could .•. 
plunge this nation into a catastrophic financial 
depression." 

Do you agree that American cities are in dire straits 
and if so what would you propose to help them? 

A. I am aware of the serious problems facing Detroit and 
other c·i ties with high unemployment and deteriorating 
facilities. 

My Administration has taken several steps to help correct 
these conditions. First, and foremost, we have turned 
the economy around, and now we are seeing encouraging 
signs of reduced unemployment and increased consumer 
purchasing. we have supported programs like General 
Revenue Sharing, and block grant proposals such as the 
Community Development Program (for which I might add I 
have recommended full funding) to give the cities the 
flexibility they need in using Federal dollars to 
meet their most pressing needs. I have provided funds 
for summer youth employment, for job training and for 
public service jobs in the period between now and when 
we expect the additional reductions in our employment. 
I have also proposed a program of incent:ives for private 
investment in the areas of high unemployment. In addi
tion, if cities like Detroit have special projects 
under consideration for existing Federal assistance, 
I will encourage my administration to give top priority 
in evaluating and assessing these requests. 

However, I must offer a note of caution-. Dollars alone 
will not solve problems of Detroit and of other cities, 
and certainly there are not enough Federal dollars to 
meet all of the financial requirements of all of our 
cities. We must take ·steps at the local and state 
level, and at the federal level, to rebalance the 
services and functions of government with its financial 
capacity. And, we must develop a partnership with the -
private sector to develop the real and permanent economic 
opportunities in our cities if we are going to solve this 
problem in the long term. 

4/16/76 
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Q: 

CABLE TELEVISION 

Last Fall, the Domestic Council Review Group on Regulatory 
Reform {DCRG) held a series of meetings with interested 
industry representatives and public interest groups on 
the subject of de-regulating cable television. Why 
hasn't this effort produced legislative initiatives 
similar to those developed for the transportation 
industries? Has the Administration retreated from 
involvement in this issue as a result of opposition 
from the broadcast industry? 

A: For the past six months a DCRG working group has reviewed 
FCC regulation of cable television as part of its 
overall reform effort to remove "anti-competitive" 
regulation. That effort has produced more questions 
than answers about the impact of the de-regulation of 
cable. More research is necessary to assess the effect 
on consumers of removing FCC restrictions. The Admin
istration will continue its study of this matter and 
hopes that interested public service institution, the 
industries involved and the FCC, itself, will help 
undertake some of this research. 

Background 

Proposals to limit FCC regulation of cable television have 
circulated for years. President Nixon's Cabinet Committee 
on Cable Communications issued a report recommending cable 
de-regulation early in 1974. 

For the past six months, a DCRG task force has been working 
to develop specific reform proposals for cable de-regulation. 
The House Subcommittee on Communications recently produced a 
report recommending drastic changes in the Federal regulation 
of cable and announced plans to hold two week hearings this 
Spring. (Chairman Torbert Macdonald's illness apparently 
has prevented this.) The Senate Communications Committee 
has also expressed an interest in holding hearings on cable. 
The FCC has reduced its regulation of cable in recent months, 
but several court cases are pending that challenge the · 
remaining FCC.regulation of cable. 

The Domestic Council task force held a series of meetings 
with all the industries and special interest groups concerned 
with cable television in October and November. Subsequently, 
a panel of leading economists in the field of communications 
was convened by the task force to examine and make recommendations 
on this issue. 

The DCRG's findings to date are that available data is 
insufficient to forecast the effects of cable de-regulation 
on (a) the cable industry (b) broadcasters or (c) consumers. 
Additional areas of study have been outlined in a memorandum 
from Paul MacAvoy to the DCRG 
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LOW-INCOME HOUSING 

Q: How do you propose to house low-income Americans? 

A: It is the policy of this Administration to assist low
income families in obtaining decent homes and suitable 
living environments through programs which: 

maximize freedom of choice by offering a subsidy 
directly to the low-income family; 
emphasize the use of existing structures rather 
than new construction so that more families can be 
assisted with a given amount of Federal resources. 

The Department of Housing and Urban Development has a 
new program which addresses the housing problems of 
low-income families. This new program, the "Section 8 
program", authorizes the Federal government to pay the 
difference between the fair market rent and the portion 
of that rent that is affordable by the tenant. 

Background 

Administration Actions 

President Ford signed the Housing and Community Development 
Act of 1974 on August 22, 1974. This Act established a new 
Section 8 program of housing assistance for low-income 
families which authorizes the Federal government to pay the 
difference between {i) the fair market rent and (ii) a 
portion of such rent -- between 15% and 25% of the gross 
income -- affordable by the tenant. This new program has 
the following advantages over the old subsidized programs: 

the lowest income families can be reached since 
subsidy payments cover the difference between what 
a family can afford and what it costs to rent the 
unit; 
freedom of choice is increased because tenants are 
free to choose their own housing units and are not 
forced into subsidized housing projects: 
costs can be better controlled through the use of 
rent levels prevailing in the private market. 

President Ford's 1977 budget authorizes HUD to enter into 
subsidy agreements with up to 400,000 families. 

F~ 
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ETHNIC PURITY 

Q. Can you tell us your response to Governor Carter's 
statements about "ethnic purity'? 

A. As the Governor himself has recognized, that was an 
unfortunate choice of words. Neither he nor I nor 
any other candidate, I believe, would use those words 
to describe our policies. 

Basically, I believe that our ethnic heritage is one of 
the greatest treasures our nation has, and the powers 
of the government should never be misused to destroy that 
treasure. 

At the same time, I am firmly opposed to racial dis
crimination against individual American citizens who are 
seeking to buy or rent a new horne. Their rights are 
protected by law, and as President, I will continue to 
enforce the laws. 

Under the law, the Federal government also has a 
responsibibility to assist State and local governments. 
in meeting the housing needs of their low-income citizens, 
as determined by those governments. That law shall also 
be enforced. 

Over the long run, I believe that the key to improving 
the quality of housing for our low-income citizens is 
a growing economy -- an economy that will provide better 
paying jobs without devastating inflation. This is the 
central goal we are pursuing in this Administration, 
and if we stick to our policies, it is a goal that is 
attainable. 

(Note: You may wish to be generous toward Carter 
with remarks such as: 

As the Governor himself has fully recognized, that was 
an unfortunate choice of words. It really seems like a 
slip of the tongue made in the tension and exhaustion of · 
a campaign. Personally, I sympathize with his view that 
he should be judged on his record -- not on the basis of 
one ill-chosen remark. 

PROS: Shows a President above the battle; shows under
standing where others are villifying; recognizes that 
most people are going to forgive him anyway. 

CONS: Might ease Carter's problem in winning Pennsylvania 
and beating HHH; might insert GRF too·far into controversy.) 
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Q: 

HOUSING INDUSTRY 

What is the Administration doing to help the housing 
industry recover from its recent slump? 

A: I have asked for funds in my FY 77 budget to supply 
additional housing for 500,000 families. These programs 
will expand housing opportunities, spur construction 
and help to house moderate and low-income families. 

Although 1975 was a disappointing year in the housing 
industry, current trends indicate that housing construction 
is beginning to pick up like the rest of the economy. 
My Administration will work to provide the proper 
financial and regulatory climate to assist this upturn. 

Background 

The Housing and Community Development Act of 1974 was signed 
on August 22, 1974. This Act increased the availability of 
mortgage credit by: 

extending all of the unsubsidized FHA insurance programs 
until June 30, 1977; 

·increasing the size of mortgages that can be insured by 
the FHA -- from $33,000 to $45,000 for single family 
homes; 
increasing the size of mortgage loans by savings and 
loan associations -- from $45,000 to $55,000 for single 
family homes: 
increasing the size of mortgage loans that can be 
purchased by the Federal National Mortgage Association 
and the Federal Home Loan Mortgage Corporation -- from 
$35,000 to $55,000 for single family homes; 
increasing the size of mortgage loans that could be 
purchased by GNMA -- from $33,000 to $38,000 for single 
family homes; 
lowering the down payments required on FHA insured 
mortgages. 

The Emergency Home Purchase Assistance Act of 1974 was 
signed on October 18, 1974. This bill authorizes the Government 
National Mortgage Association within the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development to make commitments up to 
$7.75 billion at predetermined interest rates to purchase 
mortgages on both new and existing homes, which are not 
insured by the Federal Housing Administration or guaranteed 
by the Veterans Administration -- the so-called "conventional 
mortgages" which comprise about 80% of all mortgages. The 
advantage of the plan is that with the GNMA commitment, the 
homebuyer, the builder and lender have an insured source of 
financing at a known, favorable interest rate. The cost to 
the government is limited to the loss which GNMA realizes if 
its selling price for the mortgage is less than the original 
purchase price. · 
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The Secretary of Housing and Urban Development released the 
remaining $2 billion in mortgage purchase authority available 
to GNMA on June 24, 1975. 

The Emergency Housing Act of 1975 was signed on July 2, 
1975. This Act includes provisions for addressing the mortgage 
foreclosure problem, and expands the mortgage purchase 
programs of GNMA recommended by the President. 

S. 1281 was signed on January 1, 1976. This bill: 

extends until March 1, 1977, the authority of various 
Federal agencies to regulate interest rates paid on 
certain deposits in financial institutions; 
extends the authorization of the National Commission on 
Electronic Fund Transfers for two years beyond the 
confirmation date of its chairperson; 
requires depository institutions making federally-
related mortgage loans to compile and make available to 
the public and Federal regulatory agencies certain 
information regarding the number and dollar amount of 
mortgage loans originated or purchased by each institution 
by census tract. 

FLM 
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Q. 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

How would you interpret recent economic news and what effect 
does it have on the economic outlook? 

A. The recent economic news has been very good. Consumer 
prices have r~sen more slowly in recent months and wholesale 
prices have been stable over the past 4 m.onths. However. this 
is partly the result of declines in food and energy prices which 
are not expected to continue for long. Therefore, while prog
ress has been made on reducing inflation, we should guard 
against too optimistic an appraisal. 

The unemployment rate has dropped sharply in the last 2 months 
and is now 0. 7 percentage points lower than its December level. 
In part this is a result of the continued growth of the economy. 
We expect further declines in the unemployment rate though not 
as rapid as those of the past 2 months. We continue to expect 
the unemployment rate to be in the 7 to 7. 5 percent range by the 

. end of this year, though the recent declines have made it more 
likely we will be near the lower end of the range. 

The recovery is now almost a year old and is on target, the 
outlook is good, and we are laying the foundations of a solid and 
durable expansion in the economy. Real growth should be in 
excess of 6 percent in 1976 and 1977 should also be a good year 
as consumer and business confidence increases. 

The dangers of too much fiscal expansion are much greater than 
the dangers of too little. It is difficult to reduce spending and 
increase taxes if the economy begins to overheat. On the other 
hand, the experience of 1975 indicates that prompt tax reductions 
are possible and effective if economic growth slows. Thus, the 
Administration budget is appropriate as the basis for a solid 
and durable expansion. 

April 1 .. 1976 



Q. 

MONETARY POLICY 

Has monetary policy generally been supportive of the 
Administration 1 s goals of a sustained recovery and a 
reduction in the rate of inflation? 

A. You may recali that last year, when the Federal Reserve 
announced its money supply targets for the coming year. 
some economists and Members of Congress voiced concern 
that the projected growth rates were too low--that they would 
mean sharply rising interest rates and a threat to a success
ful recovery. The Federal Reserve, on the other hand. 
believed that the rates of growth of money and credit that 
they had set would be sufficient to finance a strong recovery 

--------while not rekindling inflationary pressures. 

The Federal Reserve has turned out to be the better judge. 
The average rates of growth of the money supply over the 
last 12 months have been within the ranges set by the Federal 
Reserve. The resulting growth in money and credit has 
clearly turned out to be sufficient to finance the strong pace 
of economic recovery that we have experienced. Short-term 
interest rates have not risen as was predicted. Long-term 
interest rates have been falling more or less steadily since 
September of last year and are at the lowest levels since 
early 1974. At the same time 7 the growth in money and 
credit clearly has been· consistent with a moderation in the 
rate of inflation. 

April 1. 1976 
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A." 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMITTEE REPORT 

The JEC has recently published a report advocating much higher 
government spending in 1977 and calling the Administration's 
budget so restrictive that it 11 '\vould mean a very sharp shift 
tO'\'i:ard recession while the economy remains underutilized and 
unemployment remains about 7 percent." The Congressional 
Budget Office reaches a similar conclusion. Would you comment? 

The differences between the Administration and Congressional 
views reflect sharp differences in our forecasts about the 
strength of the private economy. My economic program is 
based upon an expectation of significant growth in private spend
ing.- As the -inflation rate declines, consumer and business 
confidence improves. _ Consumers are more willing to make 
major purchases and firms are more willing to make investment 
expenditures to increase our productive capacity. This leads 
to expanded production and increases in permanent productive 
jobs in the private sector. 

Large increases in government spending at this time present 
many risks. First, they may trigger an increase in inflationary 
expectations that would hurt consumer confidence and lower 
private spending. This could also deter and delay needed invest
ment expenditures to expand capacity and meet our goals of 
energy independence and environmental control. Second. such 
increases in spending would lead to even larger expenditures 
later when the economy is nearer full-employment and thus pose 
a danger of renewed inflation. Third, we have seen that 
attempts to create jobs quickly in the government sector are 
expensive and inefficient and no real substitute for the creation 
of _productive jobs in the private sector. 

April 1~ 1976 



TERMINATION OF GI BILL 

Q. Why are you trying to end the GI Bill program of education 
benefits for post Vietnam-era veterans? 

A. The whole idea of the GI Bill program, from its creation 
after World War II, has been to help veterans readjust to 
civilian life and to get the chance for further education 
which they lost when called to serve their country. And it 
has served that purpose. What I have proposed, however, is 
that the benefits of this program should not extend to those 
who serve in an all volunteer army in time of peace. This 
proposal is entirely consistent with actions taken after 
World War II and the Korean conflict and with the rationale 
for having a special program for those whose life is disrupted 
by the need to serve in time of war. 

I want to emphasize that my proposal would not take any 
benefits away from those who have already earned them, includ
ing those presently serving in the armed forces. 

I want to point out, too, that the Department of Defense 
supports programs which offer educational opportunities for 
those on active duty • 

. Background 

The House last fall passed a measure which would terminate the 
GI Bill. The Senate has taken no action. 
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GI BILL BENEFITS ENDING 

Q. Do you think it is fair that veterans who are presently 
enrolled in courses should have their benefits terminate 
this semester even if they have not completed their course 
of study? 

A. What you are referring to is the fact that GI Bill benefits 
for those who served between the Korean War and the war in 
Vietnam end this Spring. 

The GI Bill was never intended to create a life long oppor
tunity for education benefits. Rather, it was designed to 
help veterans readjust to civilian life. Veterans currently 
have ten years in which to use thei~ GI Bill benefits. That 
is a pretty long period of time. Two years ago that period 
was extended from eight to ten years, so not only is it a 
long time but it has already been extended once and no one 
should be taken by surprise at the fact the benefits for 
that group of veterans are ending. 

I recognize that however logical the reasons the program 
cannot provide benefits indefinitely may be, it is still 
difficult for the individual whose benefits are terminating. 
I am pleased in that regard that officials of the Veterans 
Administration and the Office of Education are working 
together to provide veterans whose benefits are ending with 
information about other government programs which provide 
student assistance. 

Background 

Some have suggested, either as a matter of fairness or out of 
concern for the impact on the economy if 500,000 veterans have 
to leave school, that those presently enrolled be permitted to 
use up their GI Bill benefits beyond the ten year period. otm 
and the VA estimate that over the next two years such a change 
in the program would cost in excess of $1~ billion. 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

Q: What are you doing to prevent the Social Security system 
from going bankrupt? 

A: The value of the Social Security system is beyond challenge. 
I am concerned, however, about the integrity of the 
Social Security trust fund that enables people to count on 
this source of income. I am concerned because the system 
now pays out more in benefits than it receives in tax pay
ments. 

To prevent a rapid decline in the Trust Fund over the next 
few years I had to make a very difficult decision. I 
am proposing a small payroll tax increase of three-tenths 
of one percent each for employees as well as employers 
of covered wages. The alternative would have been to 
limit expected increases in retirement and disability 
payments. This proposed tax increase will help to 
stabilize the Trust Fund so that current and future 
recipients will be fully assured of receiving the 
benefits they are entitled to. 

The Social Security system is also facing long-term 
financing difficulties. I will shortly be sending 
legislation to the Congress that addresses the long term 
problem and proposes changes to correct a flaw in the 
Social Security law. If left unchanged this could lead 
to unstable benefit levels in the future. My long-term 
proposal would generally stabilize future benefit levels 
in relation to future wage levels and, in so doing, 
would reduce the estimated long term problem by nearly 
one-half. 

With regard to the rest of the long term financing 
problem -- most of which does not arise until after the 
turn of the century -- I am recommending that action be 
taken only after public policy makers in both the Adminis
tration and the Congress have had an opportunity to 
evaluate the situation in the light of the legislation 
that is adopted and to assess fully the long range 
implications of emerging economic and demographic trends. 

SCM 
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SOCIAL SECURITY 

Q: It seems unfair that someone who has contributed to 
Social Security all his or her working life is denied 
benefits if they continue working after they are 65 
and if their income exceeds an arbitrary amount. Have 
you any plans to request a change in that provision of 
the Social Security laws? 

A: As you know, Social Security cash benefits are intended 
to provide protection against the loss of income from 
work due to retirement in old age, disability or death. 
When a loss of income from work occurs because of retire
ment in old age, for example, retirement benefits are 
payable as a partial replacement of the worker's earnings. 
The earnings test is used to determine that such a loss 
has actually occurred. 

Under the test, if a beneficiary under age 72 earns more 
than the annual exempt amount ($2,760 in 1976), $1 in 
benefits is withheld for each $2 of earnings above that 
amount. Regardless of his annual earnings, a beneficiary 
may receive full benefits for any month in which his 
earnings do not exceed the monthly exempt amount 
($230 in 1976). 

Let me point out that the annual amount that Social 
Security beneficiaries can earn and still receive all of 
their benefits now rises automatically each year to take 
account of increases in general earnings levels. I 
would not favor at this time any additional increases 
in the earnings limitation. 

Proposals which significantly raise the annual amount 
that beneficiaries can earn and still get all of their 
benefits are extremely costly to the program. Yet they 
benefit only a small minority of Social Security re
cipients. I do not believe that this sort of proposal, 
particularly at a time when the cost of the Social 
Security program is higher than the revenue it takes in, 
is in the best interest of the beneficiaries or the 
public. 

I am, however, proposing legislation to make changes in 
the retirement test to provide more equitable treatment 
for those beneficiaries who do work. I propose to 
eliminate the monthly test of retirement now in the law 
and to substitute an annual exemption. This change will 
be much simpler and easier to understand. 

SCM 
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WELFARE COSTS 

Q: What is the Administration doing to alleviate the ever
mounting costs of welfare programs and the high rate of 
abuse and cheating? 

A: We are very concerned about the high costs of welfare 
programs. Federal and State governments are jointly 
striving to reduce the increase in costs and abuse. 
The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare has 
had a Quality Control program in effect for more than 
a year. With State cooperation, it is effectively 
removing the unqualified from the rolls and reducing 
payment error ratio. 

About a week ago, HEW Secretary Mathews also announced 
the beginning of a major Federal-State campaign to reduce 
fraud and abuse by providers in the Medicaid program. 
Much study has occurred the last couple of years on 
welfare reform. Several welfare reform concepts are 
being considered and, hopefully, a logical and effective 
plan will resolve. 

Background 

It is estimated that t1edicaid fraud and abuse amount to 
$750 million annually. HEW's campaign to eliminate fraud 
and abuse should result in a great reduction in costs. HEW 
has a staff of 1,000 auditors, a Medicaid Fraud and Abuse 
Unit of 108 people in the Medical Services Administration, 
and a criminal investigative component of 74 investigators 
to carry out the campaign. Federal and state examiners will 
identify fraud and abuse and help States develop management 
systems to permit early detection of illegal operations. 

In Texas, substantial strides have been made in locating and 
eliminating ineligibles from the roles and reducing error rates. 

SCM 
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TITLE XX - CHILD DAY CARE SERVICES 

What is the current situation in regard to enforcement 
of the child day care staffing standards under Title 
XX of the Social Security Act? 

Title XX, as passed by Congress in 1974, specifically 
prohibits use of Federal funds for social services day 
care that does not meet Federal requirements. On 
October 21, Congress postponed enforcement of the 
staffing standards for children between six weeks and 
six years of age in group care and child day care 
centers until February 1, 1976. 

The Congress recently passed and sent to me H.R. 9803, 
a bill on child day care services under Title XX. We 
have consistently opposed this bill because it would 
perpetuate rigid Federal child day care standards and 
would make these services more costly to the taxpayer 
without making them more widely available. I vetoed 
this bill on April 6 with the recommendation to the 
Congress that they take action to extend until October 1, 
1976 the moratorium on imposition of Federal child day 
care staffing standards that it voted last October. 
This would give the Congress ample time to act on my 
proposed Financial Assistance for Community Services 
Act, introduced as H.R. 12175 and S. 3061, under which 
States would establish and enforce their own day care 
staffing standards and administer their social services 
programs in ways they believe will best meet the needs 
of their citizens. 

SCM 
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HUMPHREY-HAWKINS BILL 

Q: Why does the Administration not endorse the Humphrey
Hawkins Full Employment Bill? 

A: The Humphrey-Hawkins Bill (S. 50 and H.R. 50) sets an 
unemployment rate target that is unrealistic and would 
require policies contrary to our three primary objec
tives of increasing permanent jobs in the private sec
tor, moving towards price stability and setting into 

.. ~Qtion the f9rces .tha.t will ·generate ·economic ·growth~ · 

1. Full Employment Target 

.. · 

The bill states that the unemployment rate under condi
tions of full employment should be 3.0 percent, and that 
this target is to be reached in four years. Among persons 
age 20 and over, an unemployment rate of 3.0 percent or 
less has been reached in the post-World War II period only 
during war time, 1951 to 1953, and 1966 to 1969. These 
were years when there was a substantial increase in Govern
ment spending and very strong inflationary pressures. 
Moreover, the unemployment rate was low in these years 
because of the large increase in the size of the armed 
.forces {an increase cif about two million for the Korean 
War and about one million for the Vietnam war), thereby 
withdrawing from the labor force a substantial proportion 
of men age 20 to 24 who tend to have higher unemployment 
rates than older men. In short, very strong inflationary 
pressures would be needed to achieve the Humphrey-Hawkins 
bill target of a 3.0 percent adult unemployment rate. 

2. Job Creation Programs in s. 50 

The bill proposes to reach the 3.0 percent target through 
public service employment and public works project for 
youths and for a~ults who cannot find regular employment. 

Because State and local governments tend to use a large 
proportion of public service employment funds to finance 
job slots that would exist in any case, the net addition 
to employment from those programs is not large. 

Moreover, those hired for public service jobs are generally 
not those workers who have the greatest employment pro
blems. They are not the hard core unemployed--those who 
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have been unemployed for long periods of time--generally 
because they are less skilled than other workers. Public 
service jobs have tended to go to those out of work with 
the brightest employment prospects rather than to those 
with the most difficult employment prospects. Not least, 
public service jobs add little to the productive output 
of the economy. 

Public works projects also are frought with difficulties. 
Most projects require long lead times and are expensive 
to terminate quickly. They tend to become operative long 
after recovery has gotten underway and the need for employ
ment boosing programs may have passed •. 

Porter 
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PANAMA CANAL NEGOTIATIONS 

Q: In Dallas you said that the United States would 11<!\'C' r give tlp its 
control of the defense or operation of the Panarn~1. Canal. 1'-ut 
An1bassador Bunker has testified that yo1.1 instructed him to 
negotiate giving up both the Canal and the Canal Zone. C<u1 you 
cxp1ain this contradiction? 

A: Let 1ne explain what the Pana1na negotiations are all C~.bot1l. 

The original Panar.oa Canal Treaty has been revised a nurnber 

of tirne s to acconnnodate to changing conditions. The United St~i c s 

interest has been, and remains, assuring safe passage of ships 

through the Canal. A series of developrnents, cubr1inating in the 

deadly riots of 19f)4, convinced President Johnson thai the present 

treaty \vas no longer adequate to preserve U.S. interests in the 

Canal and in Latin lunerica. "lie undertook negotiations in 1964 

and they have been continuing with a few interruptions ever since. 

The issue involves not just Panama. All of Latin America 

feels strongly on this issue. They consicle r these negotiations 

a test of American willingness to deal with Latin America on a 

basis of equality ancl respect. 

Our objectives are clear-- to achieve an agreement in which 

our interests in the defense of the Canal and in its operation are 

fully safe-guarded but which will avoid a situation in which all 

Latin Alncrica will be united against us on that narrow issue. 
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Such a treaty arrangen1ent rnar not be possibl(;. /i.nd we 

\\•ill defend our interests in the Pan<!n"la Canal ae<tinsi all of 
~· 

Latin Arncrica if \VC rrn1st. But \VC ov;e it to ourselves and to 

our rclation8 with our neighbors to the south to 1 ry to achieve our 

objectives in a cooperati\'e manner. That is n'}' policy and I 

intend to stick with it. 

The United States will not surrender its interests in the 

operation and c1 c:fe nse of the Canal. We are ins teac1 see li.ing the 

best way to preserve them-- in an atmosp!H:·rc of partnership 

rather than confrontation. Any agreement negotl:'::!.tcd will be 

sub}nittec1 to the Congress for its appro\'al and we continue to 

consult closely \vith the Congress as negotiations proceed. 
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LEBANON- U.S. SHIPS IN THE EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN 

Q: What about reports of a U.S. naval build-uo in the Eastern 
Mediterranean off the coast of Lebanon? 

A: U.S. naval ships at present in ~he Eastern Mediterranean 

are there for possible assistance in the evacuation of American 

citizens should the situation in Lebanon deteriorate to the point such 

action became necessary to protect American lives. 

! .. 
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JORDAN-- INTEREST IN SOVIET AIR DEFENSE? 

0: There are reports that Jordan will turn to the Soviets for an air 
defense system because the HAWK purchase has fallen through for 
lack of Saudi funding. Are you concerned and have you cautioned 
the King against turning to the Soviets? 

A: I have full confidence in our relations with Jordan and \vith 

King Hussein. We had very good discussions during his recent visit 

here on ways to further strengthen our ties, including our on-going 

economic and military assistance programs. Our discussions with 

Jordan on an air defense system ha:re not terminated. The funding 

aspects are complex, but discussions to resolve the issue are 

continuing. 
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U.S. POSITION ON SYRIAN TROOPS INSIDE LEBANON 

0: Secretary Kissinger has admitted that Syr:an regular troops are 
in Lebanon. If we are opposed to outside intervention, what are 
we going to do about it? 

A: ·It is true that there are some Syrian military units inside 

Lebanon particularly in the Lebanese-Syrian border area. We 

have stated that we do not favor outside intervention in Lebanon; 

however, when one looks at the nature and the intent of what Syria 

has been 'doing in Lebanon, the Syrian role has been constructive. 

. l 

\Ve continue to strongly support a political resolution of the present . . 

tragic crisis in Lebanon and to .oppose intervention which could result 

in military confrontation or a Middle East c-onflict. 

Q: What about Prime Minister Rabin's warrrlng to Syria?· Has the 
United States sent similar warnings? What is the "red line," the 
breaking point for Israel where Syrian military action is concerned? 

A: I would not want to interpret what Prime Minister Rabin may 

have meant. However, it is obvious that the situation is -- as it has 

been for so1ne time -- sensitive and dangerous. Thus far, both Syria 

and Israel have behaved with restraint and we hope that will continue. 

\Ve are continuing to do our best to encourage responsible behavior by all 

concerned parties and to help bring about an end to the violence and 

a political solution for Lebanon witMn the framework of an independent, 

unified country. 



4/18/76 

SALT 

0: We understand that the Soviets have recently replied to a new 
U.S. SALT proposal. On the basis of that reply, how do you 
see the prospects for a new SALT agrf(ement this year? 

A: We are continuing to work toward conclusion of a new SALT 

agreement. The recent exchange of views to which you referred 

provided further insight into the positions of both sides on the 

unresolved issues. I would prefer not to speculate on when the 

remaining issues ·will be resolved. I can assure you that we shall 

• 1 

continue to make every effort to obtaiz: a satisfactory agreement. 

We are not going to rush to meet any deadline on a matter which 

is so important to our national security interests, but neither \\>ill 

we be dissuaded by demagogic or irresponsible corrunents made 

for political effect. 



4/18/76 

TRANSITION QUARTER FUNDS FOR ISRAEL 

0: Why are you continuing to oppose TQ fund~ for Israel given Israel's 
needs? Is it true that Secretary Kissinger did not oppose additional 
TQ funds for Israel but that you overruled him? 

A: · The money I requested for the upcoming fiscal year, including 

the transition quarter, is judged to be adequate not only for Israel 

but for all governments to whom we are extending security assistance 

in a time o£ extreme U.S. budget au~terity. Assistance levels were 

most carefully considered by me and all agencies concerned with 

. . 
this issue. In the case of Israel, our ~id has increased substantially 

over the past few years. We provided some $3 billion in the year 

and a hal£ between October 1973 and July 1975. I have requested 

$2. 3 billion alone for FY 76 and close to $2 billion for FY 1977. . . 

By all accounts, these are very substantial sums, reflecting the 

strength of my commitment and that of the Administration to Israel's 

security. My position also reflects the needs to 1naintain fiscial 

discipline in all areas at a ti.Ine when we have many other pressing 

current needs and an overriding requirement for budget discipline. 

My position on TQ funds is the Administration position and is 

shared by all agencies. 



4/18/76 

DEFENSE BUDGET 

0: A few weeks ago you warned the Congress that you would veto the 
military appropriations bill should it contain major reductions from 
the budget levels you requested. Do you still stand by that statement? 

A: I have repeatedly indicated my concern that we must increase 

the purchasing power of our defense dollar and insure the continued 

strong capabilities of our forces through necessary modernization and 

im.provement. I am pleased to note that initial Congressional action 

---- ---------
on my FY 1977 budget proposals indicates that a majority of the 

Congress seems to agree. 

I will continue to emphasize that we must reverse the trend 

of recent years of reducing defense budgets. 



4/18/76 

NEW POLICY TOWARD VIETNAM 

Q: Does your willingness to hold talks with Vietnam indicate a funda
mental change in your policy toward that country? Are you v;rilling 
to provide aid to North Vietnam? How do you view the Paris 
Agree1nents?. 

A: Our policy is not changed. It remains as I stated it in my 

Pacific Doctrine speech -- that we are prepared to look to the 

future and not the past in dealing ·with Vietnam. But,! emphasize, 

our policy will be largely dictated by Vietnam 1 s actions toward us 

and toward its neighbors. 

Regarding aid, we continue to believe that the responsibility 

for providing reconstruction aid lies with those countries that provided 

the means for the Communist takeover of South Vietnam. I frankly 

do not see any possibility for a .U.S. contribution. 
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NIXON LETTER ON AID TO NORTH VIETNAM 

Q: Hanoi media on April 16 quoted parts of President Nixon's February 1, 
1973 letter to the Premier of North Vietnam, in which he stated the 
U.S. would provide postwar reconstruction aid to North Vietnam and 
that preliminary studies indicated the appropriate range of such aid 
would be about $3. 25 billion over five years. Is this a correct reading 
of President Nixon's letter? And, if so, are we now refusing to 
provide aid which Nixon promised to the North Vietnamese? 

A: It is totally incorrect to say that the United States made any 

secret pledges outside the Paris Agreement that we would provide a 

-------~cific amount of aid to North Vietnam. President Nixon's February 1, 

1973 message to Premier Pham Van Dong indicated only the initial 

range in which we were thinking of providing postwar assistance 

within the provisions of the Paris Agreement. President Nixon's 

message also stipulated that we would have to follow our Constitutional 

processed in any implementation of this part of the Accords. In other 

words, the Congress would have to approve any financial assistance 

to North Vietnam. 

North Vietnam was also aware that our aid was predicated on 

its observing the cease-fire. In June 1973, when it became clear 

that North Vietnam had no intention of living up to the Paris Agreement, 

we suspended any consideration or discussion of providing aid. 
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NIXON LETTER MENTION OF $3. 25 BILLION AID TO VIETNAM 

0: Did the Nixon letter in fact mention the figure $3. 25 billion? 

A: At the time of the signing of the Paris Accords, we were 

discus sing with the Vietnamese the possible levels of assistance 

we were willing to consider. At that time, we indicated that we 

thought that a figure in that range over the years would be adequate 

to meet their reconstruction needs# These discussions were, of 

course, subject to the consent of the Congress in accordance with 

our Constitutional processes, and to the compliance by the Vietnamese 

to the Paris Accords. 



4/18/76 

COMMUNIST PARTICIPATION IN WESTERN GOVERNMENTS 

0: Why does the United States oppose the participation of Communists 
in NATO Governments? 

A: A Communist government or coalition government including 

-~ 

Q: 

Communists would raise serious questions about that country's role 

in NATO. Comnmnist participation in NATO governments would 

change the character of the Alliance. Past actions and staten1ents 

by European communists demonstrate that their influence in Allied 

Governments would seriously hamper Western defense efforts 

essential to Europe 1 s freedom and to international stability. Additionally, 

the commitment of the American people to defend European freedom 

would be deprived of the moral basis on which it has stood for 30 years. 

Does this policy represent intervention in the domestic political 
affairs of our allies -- as French leaders have charged in recent days? 

While decisions on domestic political affairs must be made by 

the voters of the countries concerned, the other members of the 

Alliance cannot close their eyes to the fact that Communists in 

Western Europe have long advocated programs and values detrimental 

to NATO and to our mutual defense. It is the inevitable impact of 

such developments on the North Atlantic Alliance which is of concern 

to us. 



4/16/76 

U.S. POLICY TOWARD EASTERN EUROPE 

Q: Mr. President, there have been news reports in recent days that 
senior officials of your Administration have urged a policy of 
encouraging the Soviet Union to take over Eastern Europe once and 
for all because such an 11 organic union 11 would lessen Soviet insecurity 
in that area and thereby promote stability. Is this your policy or do 
these reports presage a change in Administration policy? Do you 
support these views? 

A: When I was in Milwaukee on April 2, I had the welcome opportunity 

to reaffirm my policy toward the nations of Eastern Europ~. 

Let me again state that policy. The United States strongly 

supports the aspirations for freedom. and national independence of 

peoples everywhere -- including Eastern Europe. 

I have spoken out against hegemonial aspirations by any power 

and have made that policy a part of formal written diplomatic 

documents. 

I have made official visits to Eastern European countries 

and invited Eastern European leaders here to underscore that policy. 

It is a policy we will pursue with patient persistence and from which 

we will not waiver. 

My record is clear -- it is a record I am proud of. 



4/18/76 

SECRETARY 1 S TRIP TO AFRICA 

0: The Secretary of State has announced his upcoming trip to Africa. 
Would you share with us your instructions to hhn for this trip? 

A: For some time Secretary Kissinger and I have been interested 

in his making a personal tour of Africa. He will be meeting with 

ranking officals in seven countries in East and West Africa (FYI: 

Kenya, Tanzania, Zambia, Zaire, Ghana, Liberia, Senegal) to 

exchange views on bilateral and international matters. In addition, 

he will visit Kenya a second time at the end of his tour to address 

the fourth session of the United Nations Conference on Trade and 

Development (UNCTAD). The trip will give the Secretary an 

excellent opportunity to discuss in detail southern African humanitarian 

concerns and economic development in Africa. He will be discussing 

what support the United States can give to the aspirations of African 

nations and the avoidance of great power interference in African affairs. 

This trip is in keeping with my Administration's resolve to 

develop and strengthen our relations with the nations of Africa. 

Q: Will he raise the question of Rhodesia where Cubans confront a white 
Rhodesian minority? 

A: We have no confirmation of reports of Cuban troops in Rhodesia, 

but ·such an eventuality would be grave indeed. We are encouraged 

by signs we see that others would share our concern should the Cubans 
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meddle in the Rhodesian situation. Secretary Kissinger will have 

an opportunity to discuss the Rhodesian question with key leaders 

in the area. He will reiterate in the strongest terms our support 

for majority rule in Rhodesia and our hope that a solution will be 

pursued expeditiously by both sides. 

, 



HOI~O:s',AF'r' CITIZET<:~I-HP FOH P. LEXJ\1\DE~~ SOLZI-IENITSYN ------

Q: Mr. President, there i.s currently a bill before thr~ Congress that ·.r,>ould 
n1ake Alexa.nder Solz}1enitsyn an honorary citizen of the United States. 
Will you support this bill? 

A: I share with all An1ericans the highest respect and ad1nirc:.tion for 

Alexc::.nder Solzhenitsyn clS a rnan of cou:rage and as an author whose 

world-reno'vvn literary talents have ;,von hilr1 the Nobel Prize for Liter2.ture. 

He is one of a nurnber of greatly talented and brave men v:ho, since the 1930s, 

becau.se of circun'1stances in their m-vn countries have corne to the free 

countries of the Vi est. 

The United States vc..lues the talents of these men and '\VOn1en -- mt1.sicians, 

authors, dancers, sciecntists, scholars and artists.- Our nation for t'-'X.'O 

hundred years has opened its doors to the oppressed. In turn, their 

contributions to our cultural and spiritual heritage have been of lasting 

importance. 

Honorary American citizenship is the highest honor the United States can 

bestow. In fact, it has been conferred only once in two centuries -- to 

Sir Vlinston Churchill. I believe it would be more appropriate if we were to 

recognize and honor people of great talent,such as Mr. Solzhenitsyn, in 

other meaningful ways consistent with their special talents. In this regard, 

I was pleased to note that the Freedoms Foundation included Mr. Solzhenitsyn 

among the recipients of its awards only a few weeks ago. 



Q: lvir. esident, '\-::'e understand Alexander Solzhenitsyn will again 
be coming to the United States on a lecture tour. \Vill you meet 
\vith him? 

4/16/76 

A: Scrne mcnt~s ago, I indicated that I would be pleased to· meet with 

1vfr. Solzhenitsy.n should he v;ish such a n'lecting, ar1d that continues 

to be rrq vie'\V. There a:-e no plans for such a meeting at present, 



lJ ~; - t: ~;: . i ! J ! j ~~ ; .J l\ '.: ' J ( ) : -.~:; -- - --~~- . ~~- - ---- . ·---- . -- - . ·----

1-.'!l·, T'r,:f;idcnt, with rcr::!nl tu ou1· n:l··fiD!ID with t!J·~: ~;O\'id Union, 
r,cvc:>·;d of )'OU1" op;,tJ!J.i!nts -- IJoth Den1ocJ :d.ic an(l H<·publi.c<:tt ··- hao,•c 
c b a r r. c (] 't h a t cl c: l c 11 ~ 1,; II ; t !; IJ c c o rrn.: ; t o n c ·· w a y ~; t r c c: t' , t it,., 1.. t b (! ~~ o \' ic t :; h a v e 
usc:c1 tbi!; period of irr1proving rcbtion!; in Ltct to extract one- sidc:cl 

. C()!JCf:f~ · iUilS frorn llw United r)iaic!::-:, (:o rn~:;li llfj back to ::;c:concl pl<ICC 

s t <d u s ) n m i J i I a r y :--; 1.. r c n g t h , a n d t o c: x p l o i. t t h e rc: Ja i i o n r; h i p for . U , ~ . 
gr<..1in ~ncllecbnolo;:~)' whi.lc.: CIJj)lCing ·in ac!ivitic!f.: in 1\ngola ancJ r~lse\vhc:rc 
contr<t) )'to our ini<;.re :,ts a.nd to the spirit <•f n rnore st<,~.blc rebtion:;!1ip. 
Would yen rc:spontl to 1:hcf;c c:Larg(:S and, in liehi of )"GUI' cJropf>lng 

clctcnk !.rorn yom· \'ocabulc1l")r, cxp1aii1 your policy tm~·a i·<.l 1bc US~H? 

/\: At fl:c outf;el, let me 1·cn1:.nrl ~·on tll<\ t the.: United Stc'!tcs is the 

stronge:;t n<ttioa on e:.1rth, Our rnilitary rnight is l~tm1<d.cbcc1. 0l1;' 

econqn1.i.c:. and technological st!:c.ngth dwarf any othci . Our heritage 

as a democracy of fl-ee people is envied b)' hur)dreds of millions around . . 
the world, In virtually eve1·y L!.~.;ped of hmnan endeavor , we•. are lbe 

n::.ost advanced country anywhere . 

That the Soviet Union is a gro·.ving supc rpower is an historical fact . 

It is not the result of ;_:nr single A1ncrican decision o1· of .Americ~n policy 

in gcnc1·aL Because: we and the Soviets (l.re political opponents and 

. . - ~-

nlilH.;u:y rivals; ~he . US-So\•i<:t rclaHo1~ship in this nuclear age has the 
.. . . . ~ :· :··= ·: .~ 

. ~· 

l):'lost p1·ofound implic~tionf> fo1· global survivt\l. When I usc the tcnn 

11 pc~ac·c through strc~ ngth" to de r;c: r ibc our approach to the US-Sc.w ic.' I 

is because I w~nt tlH~ badt; for that polic}r to be cleat!}' understood , 

• 0 

.... ·~ ., . ... . ~ .... 

• 



pl·e;vc!nt Soviet <.:):p<tnsioni~:nl, 

in om· naiiorm1 int(•J·c~;t to do ~:o, Let's loo1~ :tt th e f<1ct.s: ·- . ------------·--- ,_......;..._.;.. 

--- --- .. . 
-- Stra.t<:.r:ic A.!_rns. The fil·st ar;rccrn~nts h·ozc the Soviet mi..ssilc 

build-up, while stopping no US pl·ograrn, The Vladivostok 

ag~·ccn1e nt ;.vi ll cap the gro'.vth of Sov_iet and An1e r ican mic:lea r 

weapons at ~qual levels caudng the Soviets to reduce. \Ye have 

" avoided a very costly and strategica11y.futilc ADJ\-1. race . All 

of t.hi::> i.s clcarl)r in our interests; our security is full)' r.afe-

... .; 
.gt1a l: clc d i 11 t.l1 is -;p roc:~ s S. . ..... -- .. . . ~ . . ~-

; .. : :, T 1· .. ., ........ ~ .,... . · - .. . ,. a ( c . 
... J_;; 

In t1·a.dc, we have reached agrccrncnts on grain assuring 

incon1e {o /Hncrican farn;c\'!> and the cnorrnoun1y JYroductivc 

·, U.S . ;:q~l'icnHnJ'i\l r.:cctor , earning fcn·eign excl,a.ngc for O\lr 

economy ($2. 'billion 1ar.t ~·ea.r) and })l'Otect:ing Amcric:tn c:on~~\ln1C)'f; 

!rmn fluctuations in grai.n pl·iccr, clue tu Soviet action:; in t.hc 

• 



affect our natio:J a l sccuri.ty inlt:rc~!:>lr:. 0\D' count1·y benefi t :-~ 

-·· ll1 iob~; <tlld do)J ~ rs -·· frm11. the: ~.:ale of goods t.o the USS){, . . . 
. . 

Thin i.~; not a givc--;~way; it is in ot<r in!:c:rcsb. 

be f;Wcp1 <'..way b 2. :..dwrt tirnc. Our political ri,•;drr and rni1U.a ry 

cornpcUtio:1 v.6th the Soviet U:~ ion wi.ll continue~~-. \Vc~n-~.s~ bt~ 

~yillin~ to pracliCl! both firrn ncss a..nd ~onc~lbti~_n, resisting -- · 
c».pansionist dl"ive::s, ... ·but shaping<! 1norc confitrnctlve re1a.tionship . ~ . 

( 

as \VC ca',1, There is no rcf;ponsible aHcrnati•:c. 

;: 

... .;..-. .. -.. 
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Actual Payments to 
Date as of 1/5/76 

Estimated Payments 
Under Existing Pro
gram--thru 12/31/76 

Projected Payments 
Under President's 
Proposal (1/77-9/82) 

\ 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS -- GEORGIA 
(in millions) 

Total State 
& All Local 
Governments 

$ 493.0 

.$ 629.2 
) 

$ 830.1 

State 
Gov't. 

$ 164.4 

$ 209.8 

$ 276.9 

Counties 

$ 189.1 

$ 239.4 

$ 306.1 

Municipalities 

$ 139.5 

$ 180.0 

$ 247.2 



Georgia 

Fulton county 

Atlanta 

GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 

Actual Payments 
to Date 

(4/5/76) 

$ 30.9 

29.1 

• 
Estimated Payments 

Under Existing Program 
(Thru 12/31/76) 

$ 37.8 

34.5 

Projected Under 
President's Proposal 

(1/77 - 9/82) 

$ 62.0 

4 7. 8 
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GEORGIA 

SAMPLE OF ACTUAL USES OF GENERAL REVENUE SHARING PAYMENTS 
(July 1974-June 1975) 

*$ 45,000,000 for education 

*Note: This is the total allocation for 
the State of Georgia. 



POTENTIAL IMPACT OF GRS EXPIRATION 

FLORIDA 

GRS Funds Received FY 75 -- $64.5 million 

The vast majority (approximately 80%) of GRS 
funds has been dedicated to the elimination of the 
deficit in classroom needs in the State K-12 pro
gram. An increasing ~uount has been appropriated 
to the recurring costs at the state level. 

The cancellation of GRS funds will result in an 
approximate 6% loss in the K-12 progra~ budget and 
3% in the state general revenue budget. Options 
are to increase taxes and/or reduce expenditures, 
primarily in the human services area. 

;r GEORGIA 

HAlvAII 

GRS Funds Received in 1974-1975 $44 million 

GRS funds have been assigned to operating programs 
such as Employees' and Teachers' Retirement con
tributions. Cancellation of GRS would result in 
significant tax increases in that most progra~s 

·were previously cut back to their lowest levels. 

GRS Funds Received FY 75 -- $8.9 million 

All of the State's GRS funds through fiscal 1975 
have been used to reduce debt service costs. 
Since GRS funds are included as part of the 
State's general fund resources {about 2%), this 
use of the monies has resulted in an equal amount 
of state funds to be used elsewhere. · 

Without GRS, the State would have to implement 
further budget constraints. 
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l RICM~ONO !1lLL CITY lo654 21 o47'1 • COUNTY TOTAL • Zlo997 370tl!l0 
• COUNTY TOT-L • 28t066 48'<o759 

( 031 CLAYTON COU"'TY 30!!oel42 4o233o009 .. 
i 0!" BULLOCH COU';TY 55t315 lo29lt8S• FOREST PJPI< TOWN 54o592 72~o820 

~ 8~('0>:L.ET TOWN 3o830 33·313 JONESBORO CITY 12· 962 llJ .on 
~ 

PQ;?TAI. TOoN i!o<l91 3"•"06 LAKE CITY 2.s•s 35,7<17 
;.c Sf< TESROPO CtrY 71>215 ean.o35 MORROW TOW>! 4t582 57,;)111' 
'" • cou"'TY TOTAL • 133o35! z,c~Jo60B MOUNTAIN VIEW CITY 4oA02 3~t49;> 

i RlVE'lOAlE CITY 12o?.20 121.~20 

." 
: l? 8~~~E COUNTY 2bt399 !182t252 LOVEJOY TOWN NO P4'f DUE lo 70 ~ • G !:>A><O V H.LA.:l£ 2'7~ 3o909 • COUNTY TO HI. . 39'1,745 So346o37<1 

' >'IOVI\.LE.' CITY 4o30~ 51.252 ~ 
~ SA~O!S TO•S 3t880 61.~30 on CL! NCI< COUNTY l?9.3&n •oil••"2 
i 

\oi4Y'•€SilORO CITY 3 •• 095 543t!I03 ARGYLE TO\oiN 2H 3.20,. 

' 
• cou .. rr TOTAL • o8,96! 1 •5"'3 o! ..... OU PONT TOWN 271 3t-4S~ 

~ HOII£RVILI.I' CITY l2o843 l7lo601 
'--- 01~ auns cou"n 1So3~3 szc;,791 • COUNTY TOTlL. • •2•7Z7 51!6.727 

FLOVIU.A CITY 1 t394 1"•A27 



.. -........ -- .. ..,. 

REVF"'UE S>UR lNG DIS>lURSE><E"'TS 

COU"TY 0LJARTERLf 4Ll.. PAY"'ENTS COUNTY QUARTERLY ALL ?H"'ENT<; 
CO:J~ '~ .l ""4E PAY~ENT TO !'lATE COOE NA'<F P,aYr--t'NT TO O•TE 

033 C0>3 CCVNTY 5!0.293 6t2S7t4ll • COU'lH TOTAL . 67 •19'1 l. ~64. O.lt, 
AC~O~Ti"' CtTY 8.994 6f-•tlil6 
\US TELL C! TY ~~.325 l74t!\21> 047 OOU5Hi':i! TY COUNTY JA!tG29 ,1.250,1'~.> 
~~~N£SAw CITY 8.556 7l't03l ALRANY CITY 24Bt!90 lt520t29:> 
• ..,IETTA CITY 75•11"' lt063.~8J • COUNT~ TOTAL • •<'9•21~ 6t 77}.144 

r'loO~R SP~HN5S CITY 3t522 4';,9f>l 
S"YR'U ClTY 48o6l3 60•·535 o"s DOUGLAS COUNTY 3lo604 lt0!2t4'14 
• CV~NTV rOTAL • 670,921 6,:HI•I33 OOIJGLASVlLLE CITY 17.235 ?46,4'1"' 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 48o839 lt?Sq,9'1ll 
03~ CaFFoE COUNTY 59,277 ltO&Ot560 

•~a~os~ CITY lo405 l4t3l'4 049 EA~LY COU»TY 25· 071 873o35l 
A~OH~N CITY z.~~a 2'h451 BL~KEU CITY 22•5'97 .?5'5,,.11 
COUGl.AS C! TY 53.485 694t022 0A"~5CUS TOWN \.361 11.52? 
~<!CHOLLS CITY ,.,sao 6.,, 2Ja J~l<I"' TOWN 205 So335 
• CO\JI<TY TOTAL • 126.395 lt858t595 • COU>tTY TOTAL • 49o2J .. l tl45,73<; 

on COL~;JtTT COUNTY 88.996 lt211Dt 065 050 ECHOLS COUNTY 3t34S 167.9~9 
!lERL!'i TO,.N 2t595 23t4?3 • COUNTY TOTAL • !1.:1~5 lfl7.1l0<> 
DOE~UN CITY 4,&34 S6tS'I3 
ELLENTON TOWN 320 4tl10 051 EFFINGHAM COUNTY 38.2:H 532t36~ FU.,STON TOWN 276 ••1!!5 GUYTON CtTY lo6l9 25.041 
MOvl..Tl'!IE CIT'l' 58,771' !!Sih6l& RINCON TOWN 2•264 21.533 
NOR~AN PARK TOwN 2o056 •Ut955 SPFIINGF!~LO CITY 2•211 24.~31 
R!VERSIOE TOWI'C 789 11·814 • COUNTY TOTAL • 44t33!! 609t77l 
• COUNH TOT.lL • 158,44.5 2o2!!•h7!1l 

052 EL!!El!T COUNTY 42.759 7SltA'I9 
0)6 COLU!'II3I.l COUhtTY 26o?35 68l'tl70 BOIIHA"' CITY 3•565 40·179 

IU'<Li::>l CITY 4tZ91 56t203 Elf.!ERTON CITY 33t641) 424,1>0'1 
GROVETO>IN CITY 3t509 4At'l39 • COUNTY TOTAL • 7'1,964 ltl!l7tl!57 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 3,,035 7!17o312 

053 E>UNUEL C:OUNTV 77t25? lo026,71\<l 
037 COO>< COUNTY !6,909 45'h 720 5ARFI ELO TO~N 363 lOti ~I 

ADEL CIT'r !5.708 24'h970 NUNEZ TOWN 111 lt9il4 
CECIL TOwN 542 '~t8i?6 OAK P~RK TOWI'f 505 4o'5'il 
Li:NOX TOliN !t87ol. l!llt295 STtl..L"ORE TOliN lo702 u. 749 
S:OARKS TOW/'1 4t466 Mt768 $;jUNSRORCl CITY 42,<!45 6\lOol'll\'1 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 39·499 IIOI\o579 TWIN CITY CITY !'it056 82t36 .. 

SUNME::ITOWN CITY 302 2t46Q 
038 COwETA COUNTY 10.8.217 lt527•0h • COUNTY TOTAL • 127·536 ltl!30t'l49 

G'I.>,..TVILI.E CITY 2t487 23t545 
HA~.\LSON TOWit 890 4>482 054 f\IANS COUNTY 33·756 53!1.4 74 
HO~EI.li<O TOWN 35!1 'ltl!l3 CLAXTON CITY l5t052 184,!\44 
N!,i'tAN CITY 57t3C!2 900'1. 1'12 l'l.lGAN CITY lt814 l1t5l8 
SC:NOlA CIT'!' ),45!) 4l?t69 .. 1\ELLVILLE CITY 508 11.6lot7 
S"AI'!PSF!uRt; TOWN 1!10 lt891 DAISY TOliN REPOI'IT ltS!IO 
TU~ IN TO~N 240 3t!l30 • COUNT¥ TOTAL • 51>!30 74Tt7<B 
• COUNTY TOT.l. • 213tl24 2t517t501 

055 FA•I"'IN COUNTY 43tlf>lo 94!h420 
~AWFORO COUNTY 33.'197 !lii!4t2ll BLUE R!OGI' ClTY 6t401! 77.6'1!1 

AO~ERTA CITY St278 70t517 'lCCAYSV!LlE CITY 2o982 ss.~7n 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 3'h27S 594t728 MINER4L ALUFF TOWN 1111 i'oU7 

lolOPGANTON TOWN 231 4t06!l 
040 Cll!S? COUNTY 2 ... 914 ~H.•'H2 • COUNTY TOTAL • 52·901 1t085,49"i 

A!'l•at TO•i't 2t047 11'1t903 
CO~OELE CITY 57,597 673,1124 !156 FAYETTE COUNTY 21.59'1 411·3~1 
• COUNTY TOTAL • a•.s;;e lt36'1t439 FAYETTEVILLE CITY 5.735 78,,., .. 

TYRONE TOWN 117 l.n; 
041 DADE COUNTY 22t 7311 4SOo738 BROOKS TOW'< 23'5 2t600 

TRENTON CITY '>•6&3 73tll3 PEACHTFI'i:E CITY 3t330 20o<i7J 
• COUNTY TOTAL " 27t40l 523t85l WOOLSEY TOWit NO PJ!o'l' OUE n 

• COUNTY TOTAL • l1t076 515.! 6J 
042 DAwSON COUNT'!' 25o067 365tSS6 

DhSONVILLE TOWN lt5?2 14••07 057 FLOYO COUNTY 20lt957 3·122tl64 
• CO!JNTY TOTAL " 26t5i!9 379t96J CAVE SPi'!ING CITY :3.599 38o2ln 

ROME CITY l90t759 2t4'l6t35<t 
043 Ol!:CA TUR COUNTY 48tlil8 9S:hO~'I • COUNTY TOTAL • 396t315 5~656, 7J;> 

A TTAPUI..GUS CITY lt406 26t439 
BA!NB~!OGE CfTY 6a, 116 l•ll3t'l00 ose FORSYTH COUNTY 49t892 767,115~ 
BRINSON TOliN 220 3•302 CUMMING TOWN l0t623 104,434 
CLIMAX TOll'f 959 llt 706 • COUNTY TOTAL • 60t505 an,oe• 
" COUNTY TOTAL • 116t809 2t10~t436 

059 FRANKLIN COUNT'!' 26t231 319 ... 3~ 
Olo4 DE KALB COUNTY 1o282t642 l4tAS?•!Il6 CANON CIT~ 9.A90 71 t 750 

AVONDALE ESUTES CITY lt117l 24t834 CM!NESVILLE CITY 1•257 15.770 
C>!A"BLI'E CITY l2t005 16?t0f>8 FRANJ<LIN SPRfNGS CITY 4'11 7.!117 
CLAI'I~STON TOw" 3t!IOS 45t94l LAVONIA CITY 11 o-!>41 149 .~ ... 
OECATUFI CITY 37,970 'lllo672 ROYSTON CITY '1.902 13.3,597 
OOIUVILLE CITY 9.132 lllo6A8 • COUNTY TOTAL • 59,402 756tA(,14 
liTHONIA CITY 3t61A 56tl!l6 
Pl"lE LA~E TO•N lt<i55 2lt7?7 060 FULTON COUNTY 2t264t823 2!lt6!>0,95;> 
STONE "0UI'CTAtN CITY 6,692 74t394 ALPiilRETTA TOw'! ~·5611 !16.977 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 1,359,?90 l5t'1Alt2?6 ATU'ITA CITY !.75?.611 27 ·•1 'h!'tF,? 

COLLEGE PaR~ CITY 35·9~0 4!6t459 
045 OOCGE COUNTY 2•••o.o 51'7t050 EAST POINT CITY 62t!\91 !I~Q.~I4 

CH~UNCEY TOw"' z.oso 11 • G96 FAIPF!URN CITY 5.8)4 &!.28) 
C,.~STEP TOI<N 89.~ Dt312 HAPEVILLE CITY ?2·•03 396t701 
EASTMAN CITY 22.090 1(1<,,;>95 MOUNTAIN P~RK CITY RE::>~~r 'lo?34 
wHINE TOWN 2ofl56 2Eot'l~3 PALMF:TTO TOW'< c;,,-:.71 ss,s,;o; 
PU!NrJELO TO•'I NO PAY OUE 0 ROSWELL CITY 15·647 1 H t431 
• cou~Tv TOTAL 0 52.32<1 613•616 UNTON CITY CITY 5tl9~ 89 tl~7 

• COUNTY TOTAL . 4ol77t31'7 5~·233.~4.':\ 
~OLY COU,.TY 37ttll4 689t935 
<~O ... V!LLE ro .. ., lo525 1~•9'>3 0111 GILMER COU'lTY st.~>s• ~7'5.~71 

-1!..1..1 CITY 738 f.t153 EAST ELLIJAY TO~N lo06'1 21,1~S\ 
'--- PI'lEHUAST CITY lo538 1~·653 ELLI.JAY CITY 9, 77') 13lt021 

tl'I•OlLLA TOWN 'h602 ~-~.0~6 • COUNTY TOTAL • 6?..-.Q) 627.4!1;> 
Vl€N"<A CITY l5o9R! l61t676 



ll GEOPG!A 
REVENUE SHARING OIS;jU'IS!I'ENTS 

C;JV"iTY OUl'ITEI'ILY ALL PAYI'ENTS COUNTY QUA'ITFI'ILY ALL PA't~~"ci5 
CGQ~ NAN£ FAY"!'>lT TO tJHE cooe: NAME P.\Y><(NT TO D•T£ 

06<' GLASCCC!<: COUNTY 5oZ16 D'lo624 LOCUST GPOVE TOWN REPORT Zlo 7F!"l 
EC'Sf Jol!LL CITl' 1<;0 P-'Y OUE 0 MCOONOUG!-1 C !TY ·;.~91 JJ.>.o29<! 
5t3SON CITY 2t247 2@o860 STOCl<:"'l'!lOGE CITY 4oll0 6?oJ66 
"ITC~£LL TOwN 25<'> 3o252 • COUNTY TOTAL • ll-'•Sl~ lo4Ho23J 
• COU~rv TOTAL • 7t719 !65o736 

076 HOUSTON COUNTY ~"·132 lo35J,Ql~ 
~eJ GL Y N·'l t;;OUN TY 186.049 2o95lol!96 Pl!o:!RY C!TY :n,4'1 492,587 

i'\llvNS•ICI( CITY l0lo332 lo423t53• W~PNER ROBINS CITY \lhhq lo26So667 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 2!11o381 4o374t820 CENTERVILLE CITY 3•46" 3-:..3\4 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 20Q,7!!7 .3tl4l,a~4 
06~ GO:'!OON COuNTY (>9,480 lt203t436 

C l~HOUH CITY 27 .. Ill 164•593 071 IP'OI!N COU"'TY 40•3!>11 539.39::0 
!'AJR."OUNT ClTY •• o.,s 6!.056 OCILLA. CITY t•.un 216.~9() 
PI.~IIWILLE TOll~< 412 3t893 • COUNTY TOTAL • 54.979 756.28:>. 
HlnUSTRIAi. CITY CITY REPORT 0 
!U1-<GE!l TO!IfH ORS HOLO 537 078 JACKSO,. COUI'tTY 37 ... 98 711!,6"2 
• COUHTY TOTAL • 101,121 lo433t51S ARCAOE ClTY lt632 23.&28 

S~ASELTON TOliN 3!11 6t711 
0&5 GRACY COUNTY 30,832 7\lPo6:i& C0>4'+eRCE CITY 20tOSI 232t75R 

CllRO CITY 43,533 6l7' 827 HOSCHTON CITY lt488 !Ooil3? 
'OH!lHUo CITY lo763 l!'\t745 .JEFF'E'ISON C tTY 8t356 87,40'5 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 71•·12!1 ),44?t228 !>ENOERG;uss CITY REPORT 1.~77 

NICHOLSC"' TOWN lSS 3.327 

i 066 G"'fENE COUotTY l4t374 4llllt566 • COUNTY TOTAL • ?Ot0\14 t.oss.rao 
GRC:E'fS!IOI'IO CITY l5t23!1 1JI'~'.)t,z9 

t SilOll'l T011fH 293 4t536 079 .JASI'l':i'l COUNTY Jlt32J •UI!,!I7 ... 
f UNtO"! POINT TOWI'I 6t231 ll'it~Sl I'ONTICE:l.l.O CITY 1h987 110·21:1 
f ~HITE I'LAI~<;S CITY 621 7o021 SHAOY OALE TOWN 185 z,J'Ia 

' 
~OOOVIL!.E TOWN 350 So395 • COUNTY TOTAL • 4lt49S 561,48'1 

: • COUNTY TOTAL • 37.:07 757t391! 
~ 080 JEFF DAVIS COUNTY 17.592 367,00'1 
~ 067 GWIN'IETT COUNTY 229,870 2t907t604 tUZl.EHlJI'IST CITY 24.74) Z79,JA7 
I Sfq~Ei.EY LAKf CITY 276 "•165 DENTON CITY 2"2 2·4i?~ 

' ilUFO'IO CITY 1St746 l9'h225 • COUNT'!' TOTAL • 42.571 641!,@22 

~ OACULA TOitN lt318 14• 188 

' 
DULUTH ClTY 2t740 J3o!l35 081 JEFfERSON COUNTY 40.•206 nJ.zJ" 

i L•\IRENCEVILLE CITY 7,554 ll8tOH AV!'RA TOWN 434 7t7'1'5 
LIUIURN CITY 4tMO ~?.•054 !IART!lil TOWN 1.895 31.901 
NORCilOSS CITY 3,4:13 ..... 840 LOUISIIILLE CITY 1 !ull!l~ l?6J,.2•?. l REST t<AYEN TOWII 237 !'tl!l03 STAPLETON TOWN h66l (!5,454 
SNEI.L'IILLE: TOwN 6tiH7 S!h!S4 WAOLEY TOWN 11tl51 156,645 t SUGAP HILL CITY 2tl94 l?l\t664 wRENS TOWN 10t312 l4lo"l5 

I 
SUWA!.EE CITY 1t39S 2lt536 • COUNTY TOTAL • 86t545 lt3!!.9o5!l,. 
G~AYSON TOwll "59 s •• sa 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 276.539 3t.76t534 on .J!NI<INS COUNTY 36t935 6l9tl2~. 

MILLEN CtTY lll•378 240t722 
068 HABE>ISHAM COUNTY 60,810 lt067t92" • COU"'TY TOTAL • ss.eu 859,8Sn 

ALTO TO'ON 588 6t21S 

r 
6AL0WIN TOWN llt4S8 41 t3i!2 083 JOHNSON COUNTY l3t695 408.1197 
CL&R(E$Vll.LE CITY St2l7 8l!'t39l AOI'IIAN CITY lt897 24.04 7 
CO~NEL !A CITY 14,429 l9'lt995 li'ITE TOWN 687 \l,:l97 • OE~o!O'!EST CITY 2t6b3 35t268 W~lGHTSVlLLE: CITY llt628 1llo2S4 

I I'OUNT .AIRY TOwll 3tl30 47t495 • COUNTY TOTAL • 27t907 553.595 
TALLULAH 'ALLS TOWN I,4}9 22•272 
• COU!>oTY TOTAL • 96,794 h502t81!2 084 .JONES COUNTY i!lo474 295,401 

I GRAY CITY St776 62o272 
0~9 MALL COUI'<TY 180t6i!4 l?•789•949 • COUNTY TOTAL • 27•250 357.67"1 

CLER><CNT TOwll 355 4t09S. 
FLOWE~Y SI'IANCI'I TOWN 3t372 40o'l98 0!15 LAHAR COUNTY 2s.s1o 480 t11!5 

l GA!NESVILL.E CITY 10'h678 lt607t5\l8 ALOOF!A TOWN I ,oss l7t97r, 
GILLSVILLE TOWN 70 !tl57 BAR~cSVlLL£ CITY 10•326 121.842 
LULA CITY z, ... 9 27t424 "'ILI<ER TOWN 2~2 s.~l"' 0AK,.000 TOWII lt024 ~'<•1158 • COUNTY TOTAL • 37tl33 625.559 
• COUNTY TOT•L • l?97,572 4tol>7,,082 

086 LANtER COl!NTY !2.99a 281.0 ... 4 
070 >IANCOCJ< COUNTY 48 tl!l! 743•454 LAKELU<O CITY l0o08'!1 H9o063 

SPARTA CITY 12t707 l6Tt001 • COUNTY TOTAL • 23t!lll3 429ol21' 
• COUNTY TO aL • 60.819 9l0t455 

087 LAURENS COUNTY I\ I o727 1.352.27.0 
071 HA'IALSON COUNT'!' 57,441 863·539 C•O~ELL TOWI>I 423 s,;ot 

9l<<:H~N CITY l'ilt5i!6 269t547 OEXTE~ TOWN lt049 15.40\l 
BUCHANAN CITY s.no 83•322 OU8L!N CITY 55·5·~ 1tl20t310 
TALL Ai>OOS~ CITY 18t339 2l!'i•A97 OUOLI!Y CITY 2>105 3i! ... 2~ 
WACO TOwN 131 'lt433 EAST OU8LIN TOwN 17.299 !5'1.913 
• COUNTY TOTAL " l0lo777 I t44lt738 M0!1TRO~E TOWN 320 4,)84 

RENTZ TOWN 685 9o'l01 
072 MA!!F!lS COUNTY 26t087 5411t427 • COUNTY TOTAL • l39t1'56 2t700o9l'! 

J 
HA"!LTON CITY 1•382 2<'• 133 
o.!lVE~!. Y HALL TOwN lt979 30tll\4 088 LH COUNTY n.rfto 370.~10 
P t>,E MQUIH A IN TO"IIl "'•206 57t72l LHS!lUPG CITY 5.577 70 tl60 

i S>;tLO"' CITY 1>037 12 o272 SMITI-'VtLLf CITY 2•152 30. 7ll\ ° COUNTY TOTAL . 3'-t6'1l 670t7!7 • COUNTY TOT~L • 3o • .-sq 47!.68 ... 

' ,, 
·::7~ ~A!'!T COUNTY •Jtl92 764t8AI\ 089 U~EFITY COUIITY 38.987 696t031 1 ~Ow(?SV!Lt.E TOwN 263 •• 152 H!>•ES'I!LLE CITY 21.575 25'1.213 ~ ~A~T•ELL CITY 20ol53 270.72'> M!CiiiAY C!Tl' ltl37 11·271 ~ • COUi>oTl' TOTAL • 6J,60A ltOJq,u, .. FLEMINGTON ClTY !53 2d9q I 

f R!CERO!'lO CITY NO PH DUE 0 
' c 7;, "'! 41<:) COUNTY 33t9f>l 348t986 ALLENHU'IST TO"N WAIVED n 

I CE>iT;! ALHA TCr<EE TO"N !BS ,.674 WALTHOURII!t.LE CITY 432 2·053 
CC;! PIT>; TOwN NO ?n our 0 • COUNTY TOTAL • 6Zt28~ 976.767 
Fi!oN~t.IN CITY 3,563 ~>n,ssl 

" E~l->ESuS TOWN !69 :lt846 090 LINCOLIIl COUNTY 10·106 209."30 ii 
~ • COV~TY TOT.tL • 37oa7B <>16•057 L !'<COLNTON TOWN 2•439 &0·111 [ • COUifTY TOTAL . l2t545 2!>.9,7 .. 1 r, Jj "'5 •E'I'IY COU"'Tl' 68tlQ5 l•222't573 
~ .,A .. PTQN C !TY 2·340 24t2l3 091 LONG COUNTY l'lo651 33S.H~ 

~ 
~ 

~ 
II 
i 



~ 
co~~i" OVAiiTE'ILY AI.. I. PAVME!';TS COU'ITY OVA'ITEOit. Y AI.\. "AY"E"T~ -~ 

CDC!' -.~ ... E PAYMENT TO ('lATE CODE "'""" PAY!'!"'IT TO \a•!!: 

!.....'~:- :-~: :nv 2o833 45o'<78 COVt~GTON CITY 36o077 457.721 . ~:;,,~'!', TJT.>t. . 22t4~6 381 ol64 "ANS"IELD TOWN 367 ~.';)~ 

NElo!lO~"' iOJIIIN 317 •• 371 
HZ ~,.'} .... ~:: s co·~'iTY 122.~3~ 2•91'1,3~7 OX"O~O TOiiN 11483 t<;,qn 

, ... ::;).& Ci"''f 7 t32l l0?t!l2~ PO~T~'!O~Lf TOwN 7 tl67 7-+.qS4 
~:: .::>,1~"( TCloN 9?5 .Ot2til • COU'ITY TOTAl. . 9t,,99• lt42l,;;~~ 
·!:J":'~"i ~~-~ 522 ?o'52? '· .t,~.';STl ctrr lBlttol~ 2oJ7!'•370 lOB aco~e:E COUNTY lfH ;?~f) 24!,9<?1 

~. 

't-1'!"~:;:1 T;).,~ NO PAY OVE 821 BISHOP row,.; ?6~ J,4'H ., 
:'.t.S-!1 ;~lff't ~AlV!O 0 !'!Or.A~T TOll 'I 1o5'H ~~.t,33 

~--, . ~:·...:'"j'r" TOTAL • 312t?26 "•514ol38 NOPTi'f HIGM SHO~LS TOlON 223 2o49) ~ 
WATK I'ISV!LLI!: TOWN 2t91! 4lo4~'i 

~ ·)q3 LV"';<!'e COuNTY 34o010 SO:>t293 • COUNT·Y TOTAL • <'1·287 3·l:!t ~01' 
C , ... ~_;.~EG.it CITY 11t537 21:1t209 !>! . :0·.,.\,fTV TOTAl.. • 51·5•7 71St502 lG~ OGLETMO~;>e: COU>H'I' ?It 154 Jn,ut ~ 

CIUWFOR•) CITY 90<1 2;?,42~ ~ 09+ ~c: ... ·F'::"!E COUNTY 4lt287 392tl ~6 LEX!'IGTON CITY 791 lL'.i?S'l f., 
0! 1·~ :'l''J TQ.,;!'l 537 <1.806 I"HEYS TOWN 213 3·264 t; 
T>-CwS'"< C!TY ZltOOl 35?t'i55 AR .. OLDS.V!LLE T0\1"1 '07 Z.627 F • C·~· ... ~r" rou1. • 62.~2e. 75&.917 . cou"TY TOTAL • 23t2h 3411.!147 ;:: 

\.';r ., 
0~5 >'C!'•~OS,.. COUNTY 22o4IO 441lt3lo9 110 ;>A\.!LOING COuNTY 53.4.16 7'12. 951 ~ 

O~"!~s C!'r'"!' 8o9l7 12lt08l DALLAS CITY St622 9!1.23,., ~ . CCV~"''~ ;.HAL . 3lol27 56lt4:ltl HIRAI" CITY 3t386 31.?41 ·~ • COU'iT'f TOUL . 6i?o424 922t7ZR ;> 
090. "'lCO'"'i COtJ'!TY 24.&13 Mh256 ~ ICE:l ... TJWN lo5!13 22•92~ lll PEJICI>I COUNTY 35•368 421.917 J! 

M.l~5-.lllV!LLE CITY 9.086 1 o•h79" !IYRON CITY 2•235 26·206 i ~c\. 1!Zww:a CITY ?.&o2BS 38?.263 FO<IT V•LLEY CITY 40.635 538.~3<; 
OG;_~~ .... ~~PE CITY 7.084 87t544 . COU>ITY TOTAL • 78.233 986.75!1 ~ . CCr•,.~'iT¥ TOUI. • 7o.ast t.zas;.7SJ T 

112 PI CKEI'<S COUNTY 5o494 ··~s. $7c; ~ 
O'H ~:~:.:so~ COUNTY 37 ... 11 55••011 ..JAS"!~ CITY ~.01!1 103,71A "' C.l,\. -;:::, .. , TOioN 5)1 6•947 NELSON CITY 1•?31 16·27~ 

CCt...!:!:~ ... TO oN 66!1 11;.368 TAL II !NG ROCII TOll!\! NO PaY OUE 651 c.: wE~ Tl)•~ z.sn 34t262 " COUNTY TOTAL • l&oi'O" S66ol20 
') OA.,.:!L.SVIL~E CITY 2t287 23o596 

;<U~l. T!h•-'f 161 3•071 113 PtE';!CE COUNTY 31<475 559.33" 
tL• CITY 299 l\t004 SLACKSHEAJ'! CfTY 13·535 230.594 . COt.;_,.T'f TOUt. • 4),995 644•249 PHTE;!SO"' TOWN 1.172 28o4'S;> .,'!-. COUNTY TOTAL • '~>t-•18? 62i!h31? : 

Oliil M'4WIC~ COu'<TY 21.01>9- 30 .... 3411 ! 
Bu~,,. li!SH CITY 9.851 1•';,917 lH PIKE COU"'TY 33<892 31<1,'<01\ . co~.:~r t TOUL . 30t920 4'5?.265 CONCMO TOWN 913 14.5~4 

"'E•~<SVILL£ TOW>! 329 4.,!143 
099 fo'I£~I•ET!-i!M COUNTY '50.339 ltl11'•379 .-OLC:Nl CITY 7111 FltlOZ 

G~v ~c·~ 138 ,.351 Wilt.!A14$0N TOWN ?77 4.073 
G~!E~•!~LC: CITY 7o727 9<1t35'l ZERVLON CITY 2t634 54.657 .. ,e: -:Jj,ll( CITT 120 1t838 . COUNTY TOTAL • 38t76i' 405t71'•'5 

w;:~SY!LLE TOWN 1.241> llt 094 
~~:.sr!~ C!TY 28.!34 4;:?7.370 liS POLK COUNTY 11".;·338 1·140,74'1 .. ,. S~:;!"GS CITY 2o769 45,0Z4 ROCK,.ART CITY 19t674 272.~8:! 

-·wo'~0=.t;,.=-r C!TV 9t903 124·175 CEOlRTO~N CITY 51>.125. 77~t1'l~ . CO;,..Jtrt.':"Y' TOTAL . 101.126 J.930o590 ARAGON CITY 921 12t777 
'o'AN WERT TOliN WAtve:o II 

1~0 Mtt.t..~q C·,UNTY :as'~'"" 52),1\63 . COUNTY TOTAL . 192t05!1 2•?04.40::> 
COL><·J! T1 CITY 6,789 107,270 
• cow-.rv TOTAL . 32,538 630t933 116 PULASli'I COUNTY j>J,J4A 403,73!l 

HA'til( lNSV lLLIO CITY ('4,665 24.5,281 
I o l 'I lTC~ELL COUNTY 44.772 91?t'll'l • COUNTY TOTAL . 48·011 649.02? uco-.ro>< CITY 1·479 23>136 

CAwit.,~A CITY 2"•955 33~•387 117 PUTNA,_. COUNTY .... 596 710t431\ 
PE:i."'l" C!rv 2!h9S<; 454o028 EATONTON CITY 12o338 !4~.775 
S4LE C!TY CITY &29 1n.659 • COUNTY TOTAL • 56t93<> ~<s I· Zll . COrJ,.,TY TOUL . 100,793 lt734tl9l 

!18 OU!T'*AN COV>!TY 'lt744 J96,4]R 
1n2 ,..c~:>.:):. cov .. rY J7t978 584tl.ll4 GEO"!lETO;;N TOw); REI>Oi'!T 19·81~ 

CV!..~~O€>. V!LLAGE <IEPORT 3t369 . COUNTY TOUI.. • 'h744 215.254 
F'O"'SYT>< CITY l6o!l64 1811•365 
• CO·..;!-i':'Y TOTAL • s•.a42 77"'•548 119 lUAU>! COUNTY 53·020 791.547 

CLAVTON CITY 6.053 To,.,.=; 
103 ,...O~'l"JOtot!~Y cou .. rv "·210 2l~oOZO OtLLARO TO.ot'l 283 2·36Q 

AIL£' TVtrf11.t 1·123 lF-.558 I'OUNTAIN C:!TY TOWN sa" 8t039 
AL.Si!)" T·)•'< 95 ?diS TIGE!'I TO >IN 103 <'•15? 
.,.cv~~ v~""ON CITY 6t259 57.867 . COUNTY TOUL . 60.24) 1174,55;> 
f..t=~vr':,•t.w TOwN 170 ;>,o;I!J 
VV>L)• ClTY 1·635 11h599 120 ~AN()QLI>'1 COUNTY 2&,';?('2 5->9,0!) 
"I'3-·3Si:i~ CITY !58 h41H COLE"~N CITY lS<; 2.~31 . CJ".:",TY TOTAL " l3t650 31 ... 22(> CUTr<ili':IH CITY 19· 009 ?'H•q"" 

SH!'LLMA:. CITY .. •I ~~~ 60.!17 
ll!4 ""'0~S.t-.. COUNTY 36.78! 64lt073 • COUNTY TOTAL • 47.'572 116 ... ;>57 

aosr.rc:~ TO,.N 139 <;o323 
BL;C<-£~0 TOWN 352 ?t357 Ill R!CH'IONO COUNTY 4J1t337 7o?29,•31 
,_..l:H5::-" C!TY 20·353 291\,367 AU!;USTA CITY 311t74" 4o73~•710 
P.V"'l£:3£ ":'0•"" 3.081 53t7(''5 FILYT><E TO'o"' PE:PORT ~ . :: ..... '!' '\" TOTAL • 60.70~ 99l'o'<OS H!;PHZ!i!A>i TOW>; 1•022 2!tl 71 . CO'J'HY TOTAL . 746>103 ll,Q8~•71A 

l,:'S ~; •. ;;:;! -~ C~~~TY Z6o!40 426t04J 
::-l!;,. ~':' .... CITY !3t7S~ 24 t.354 122 ROCKDALE COUNTY ~3·5"3 97~ ,1;'7 
E ~ :·'4 ' .... 3C9 3•R~9 CO'IYEq<; C!TY <'lo6!>2 <?8•.49? . ~.:: .. ·. v ror•L . 40,2~5 671·266 . COU'<TY TOTAL . ~5.?05 1•25,,21Q 

~(1- ·,; c rv TC"'N 5.437 S:\•051 123 SC1-<L~Y COUNTY '1.287 143,4'10 
s C:!TY 99~.372 l4o451h2l2 ELLAVILLE CIT\' 5.4~5 !>5o9!3 

)'_ .... ' T :HAL • 999,909 !4,54lo263 . COU'ITY TOTAL . l~o75i! 20~.301 

1(,-~.;:,-. CC•:.,;"aY 49o583 R57o'l53 124 SCREV!::"J CCUNTY 35.<'117 Ali?. 344 
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ccu,·~ rY OUARTEI!LY ALL P.AVM!N!S COU'<TY !iUA:>iERLY ALL i';IY><o•H; 
COOE ru,.E PAY,..fNT TO nATE C-:l:JE NA!ol!! PAYWF.NT TO 0A1'E 

H!LLTON!A ro·•" 1<9"1 l?o622 SANTA CLAUS CITY P.EPOP! n 
N[IO!NGTON TOwS lo624 2?oCf>2 • COUNTY TOTAL • 113·936 lt766.~17 
.:;()CKY f\)i'l;) TOwN 231 5t565 
SYL\IONlA CITY 9t23<!> 156o977 139 TOWNS COUNrY' 27t642 372.~9~ 
o-.IVER CITY 280 .... Ja2 HIAWASSEE TOWN 766 9,7!!! 
• COUNTY TOTAL • •9·2n ltOlf,,05~ YOUNG HARRIS TO~N 559 Yt85h 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 21\,'167 3'10.535 
!25 SE'4!NOLE COUi'iTY 17o?OQ 257•H'l 

DONALSONVILLE CITY 22t5Tl! 234t766 140 T~EUTLEN COUNTY 9o671\ ?6''.1.374 
!P.ON CITY TO•"' 941 9t64!1 SO"ERTON CITY 1•·556 1~6.57'1 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 4lt428 SO~tli'2 * COUNTY TOTAL • 24t<!3~ 415,95?. 

126 SP.\LOING COUNTY lG4t001 lt045t642 141 TROUP COUNTY 60o6a3 1tZ7! ,472 
IJ~tFF IN CtTY 87t592 lt030t055 HOGANSVILLE CITY <!:loSIH 16Sol<!7 
SUNNYSIDE VILLAGE I<EPCRT 0 LA GRANGE CitY 11~.635 1>602 .52 ... 
• COUNTY TOUI. • 191.593 2t075tl'>'l7 !lEST PO{NT CITY 23o006 284.1911 

• COUNTY TOTAL • 217.908 3o323t3Z3 
l 27 STEPHENS COUNTY 33.873 68:>.929 

.'!~~TiN TOt; It 197 i'•IHI3 142 TURNER COUNTY :llt975 596tl5l 
TOCCO.l CITY 25t171 450•877 ASH3U'llll CITY 19.484 267,647 
AVALON TOwN REPO~T "!•527 REBECCA TOWN 295 '1.40!'. 
• COUNTY TOTA~ * 59t84l 1tl3'ih216 SYCAI>!OI'IE CITY z,n, 24,JOt; 

• COUNTY TOTAL * 53.9110 897o31l 
123 STEWART COUNTY 20t919 4~t641 

LUMi>I({N CITY 4t312 9.:oOi'2 H3 TlltGGS COUNTY llo639 544o4'l5 
R[CHL~NO CITY llo718 115o05~ .JEFI"ERSONVILLF. CITY 8o084 75,789 
OMAHA CITY 165 2•659 • COUNTY TOTAL • 19.723 620 • .284 
• cOUNTY TOTAL • 31tll4 651•3~0 

144 UNION COUNTY 24o392 465.004 
12"l SUMTER COUNTY 6lt'>76 97?t212 BLAI~SVILLE CITY 2o557 4lt298 

A\IER!CUS CITY SOol68 lt04<>o213 • COUNTY TOTAL • :?6.949 506,406 
ANOEQSONVILLE CITY 259 7o5l5 
0! SOTO VILL•GE 304 ... 5~4 145 UPSON COUNTY 40t9<1>5 !127,728 
LESLiE VII.LAG! lt76S 211153 THE ROC~ TOliN 1110 PAY ClUE 0 
PLAII'IS TO ... N Zt827 3~·815 THOMASTON CITY 64o607 743o5"'~ 
• COUNTY TOT.tL • 146,799 Zt097o'>92 YATESVILLF TOWN 394 4,757 

• COUNTY TOTAL • I05o941\ lo576t02'5 
130 TALBOT COUNT'!' 12t!'t92 344o984 

GE!i'iEIIA TO><N 696 4o48'l 146 WALI(EFI COUNTY I" !I. 0<1>1 lt24!h83~ 
JUNCTION CITY TO"N 45<0 4t970 CHIC~AMAUGA CITY 6o204 ll6t079 
TALBOTTON CITY 4o<i>80 4So925 LA fAYETTE CITY 15.261 H•••ll6i'> 
~OOOLAND CITY lo826 I <It 742 LINWOOD TOW~ 4t094 49 tl 00 
• COUNTY TOUL • 20o148 420 •ll 0 ROSSVILLE CITY 8•040 201.0~8 

I.OOKOUT MOUNTAIN CITY 2t440 ;:!5.571 
1 Jl TALIAFERRO COUNTY llo284 tn.oss • COUNTY TOTAL • l24o080 1t802•256 

CA4WFOROVILI.E CITY 2o994 3<1o944 
SHARON CITY 241 4•466 147 WALTON COU'iTY 63tl21 854,41!5 

r 
• COUNTY TOT.lL • 14t5l'l 2:!1•468 GOOD HOPE: TOWill 218 2o909 

.JERSEY TOWM 634 Bo086 
132 TATTNALI. COUNTY 27o570 80Zt586 MONROE CITY 24t2\l 501.519 

CORBTOIIN CITY ?!!<! lt.592 SOCIAL CIRCI.E CITY 7o'l86 92,031 
COLLINS CITY lt490 lflo52'1 LOGANVILLE CITY St50l 61!.387 
Gllf:NNYILLE CITY 20.843 289t761 WALNUT GROVE TOWN lt370 17t0ll 
IOANASSAS CITY 207 2t777 BETWEEN TOWN REPORT n 
REIOSV ILLE CITY 7o1S .. IO.i.o251 • COUNTY TOTAL • 103,041 lt5~4. 26!1 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 58o2!12 lo227o502 

148 WARE COUNTY !l0o224 lt308o'l83 
133 TAYLO!! COU'ITY 2J•c28 527•039 WAYCROSS CITY 92o281 lt295tC93 

!'IUTLER CITY 9t655 102o70l • COUNTY TOUL • li'ctSOS 2o603o9i!! 
REYNOLOS TOWN 7tA'Il 113•68!! 
• COUNTY ToTAL • 40o77<1> 743t428 H'l lUilREN COUNTY 15,545 204o2lq 

CAHAI( TOW'! 214 3,203 
13~ TELF!oiR COUNTY l0o241 412.3,8 NORioiOOO fOliN 258 3t58"1 

11ELEIIIA TO'II"' l2t068 Sr.t223 WAARP4TON CITY 8t951 lailtSOl 
.JACKSONVILLE To .. ,. 202 ~·?15 • COUNTY TOTAL • il4t968 333ti!07 
LU><8ER CITY 2o245 52• 341 
MC~AE CITY 16.836 213•6i!3 150 WASHINGTON COUNTY 43.790 'l46o334 
I'!LAN TOWN 3t!l43 4~o5'18 OAVIS!!ORO TOWN lol34 Ht497 
5COTI.AN0 TO>IN 1· 700 11\,008 HAI!FHSON TOWN 508 7oc9" 
• COUNTY TOTAL 0 47,135 79~t366 FllOOLEVILLE TO"N NO PAY OUE 6'<!1 

I 
S1NOE~SVILLE. CITY 26o'l67 463,4!17 

135 TEilRELL COUI'jfY 33,936 6Q2tl27 TENNILLE CITY 9t?2l ll4t702 
BRON>IOOO TOWN lt713 20t650 DEEPSTEP TOWN 6<! 1• I 14 
DAI<SON CITY 27.356 416t419 OCONEE T0\1N 16>2 !1,722 
PAi!AOTT TOw'l '193 l4t026 • COUNTY TOTAL • 82.~24 lt556o9ln 

I 
SASSER TOWN 1.054 11•235 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 65.052 ltl54t457 151 WAYNE COUNTY 56o740 lt088t43"' 

JESUP CITY 40.356 58!>.461! 
13~ THOMAS COUNTY 107,908 lt46~tOI!tl OOUM TOWN 651 'h35<l 

BAR•ICK TOWN lt4lll 13t519 SCREVEN CITY lo986 29,4'53 
B'llSTOr. CITY 3tl74 5!h21>4 • COUNTY TOTAL • ""·733 lt713,710 
COOLIDGE CITY i!o580 3i>t859 

i ><!IGS TOWN 2o634 6~o'le>2 152 WEFISTER COUNTY !2oOM 163o601t ,, OCK-.OCKNEE TO•N 2.070 27t509 Pl'ltSTON TO'oiN 1•5!9 18.233 ,., 
PA~O CITY 2oll6 31to226 liESTON TO'i>l WA!VEO 0 r.~ 

~ T;;O."'ASV ILLE CITY 56,955 934t4'111 • COUNTY TOT~L • 13.579 181.839 

~ 
• COU>lTY TOTAL • 178.855 2tll37t'H8 

153 \O<EELER COUNTY ]3.791 316tli,O 
~ 117 Tl~T COUNTY 42ol 55 877·2~3 ALA>IO CITY ?.o967 43t280 
!! 0'"'".:GA ClTY 5o358 47o28l GLENWOOD CITY 3o723 ""•76'1 
~ TIFTON CITY 8'>o571 ! Jl()A,6Q!> • COUNTY TOTAL • 20.'>81 404,i?CIJ:\ 
t TY TY TO 'oN 9'23 7t3!'13 
~ • COUNTY TOHL • --'\ 133.007 2t10~o553 154 wH tTE COUNTY 30o?HI 32~.20? 

~ CL!'VEL4o!O CITY 6•!07 77,573 
:~ 138 T<)jNSS COUNTY 42o42f> 667oJ4\ HELEN TOWN 1 •7A6 24.831 
it LYONS CITY 24.~08 32~·87~ • COUNTY TOTAL • )!\till 42~.~n~~ .. V!OAL!A C!T'f 47.102 7S?t202 
[ 
l. 
~ 
i 
~ 
~ 



REVENuE SH>R !NG 

COUNTY OUJUHEI'Il Y ~LI. I'AY"E'<TS 
co we f~A "4f: PAY.~E><T TO nATE 

ISS ~H!TFI£1.0 COUNTY 16~·1>00 2t36:l•OQ6 
01i.T·1'< CIT~ 12+.32~ l•fl99t507 

'>41..;i r A ro"·" Je~ 6o'H2 
~EL ~JIL.L CITY 1.063 16t319 
.. aL~ CTTY 302 4t493 

..:J·.J:'ITY TOf.\1.. 0 <!95, 671 4t290•387 

!56 lfl!..CCX COUNTY l1o303 271>26~ 
A93!:Vllt.!: CITY 3oltll •q,es9 
PI'•Z'i!E- TO•N 477 7t4'14 
P;TTS C !TY 823 l4t42l 
P')CH<:L.l!: CtrY e.•J'~ 9Qo759 
• CO\JNTY TOUI.. • 24t453 44lt797 

1S7 w!UCES COU.,TY l8t306 449t02Z 
T!GIUL.l TO~N 1•219 14•571 
\o'A5Hl'<~~ON CiiT 17.617 20Qt4il3 
RAVI.E C !TY REPO~T 0 
• COUNTY TOTAL • 37,14;? 67:lt02il 

159 W!I..'I!)<SO'< COUNTY 9t04Q 37lo102 
ALL!NTO'•'I TOiiN zu 4>185 
O~NVRLE TOWN 909 llt037 
GO~()O't ClTY lOt<!-50 156·2&7 
!P\O!.'l101< TOW'< lt484 1"•493 
!V(Y TO•N 118 13•"23 
"'C!NTY"E TOW>; 571 1At1Ji! 
TOOI<S'!C'IO TO':IN 97!1 13o6lf:l 
• COUNTY TOTAl, • 24t739 606t87! 

159 WOIIT~ COVNr'r 30o9J• 971t376 
,OO<JU>I CITY 2t6l5 3i!t0"5 
SU""!II 70•N 38? ?tl 02 
SYL HSTEII CITY 30t.\07 U3t423 
WAI'!~!C~ CITY 2t879 23t701 
• COU'<TY TOTAL • 67t21T h303•6S3 

** SUTE TOTAL •• 33t3!1*-o3H 492,997•020 
NUM!I!l'l P.atO 654 

••••••••••••••• GOitE~NMENTS NOT PAin ••••••••••••••• 

II EASON NV"!!!R AMOUNT 

~EPORT 17 14. 77 .. 
OiJE Tl'!UST I' UNO 0 
0' 0 1 334 

s 
JUE It .. 34 1Stl08 

O!S'\IIJ~SE"E><TS 

COU"iTY 
CODE NA"f. 

OU_A;f1'E';;Lv 
PAY¥!~i 

aLL PAr,e"iTS 
TO tHTo 








